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2 0 He stepped forward to a railing in front, and who besides wav have unpleasant eccentricities qualities which the minister ought to possess,— 

for a moment leaned against it as though over- of character,\or may even be opposed to your- such as iotiegity, purity, temperance, disinteree- 
come by emotion. At length he spoke. self. Now tfrere is danger lest your early en - ' tedness, but those are ao universally expected of
“I ask forgiveness o^iny unnonver ed friends thusiasm should become chi led, and your heart him, and are so evidently necessary to hie use- 

for my negh ct of their immortal interest $ for grow c"Mrtob-n the waters «.f life have dis|ieiied fulness that I forbear to dwell upon them, 
watchful for their souls, and уоиг^агНДОІийрпв. Yet love must be retained1 

weasw-ùâdWurwrseeeen” «he ministry.
ask forgiveness of my brethren in the 

church for my short comings toward them, for 
net feeding them w ith ihe brmd of life, for not 
praying with them er ugh, and visiting them 
enough, and strengthening them in the faith."’

• “1 ask forgiveness of my God !’’ He paused 
fur a moment, then raised his hands on high and

ped. It was a fçmale voice. Something seem
ed to bind him to the spot. He listened. He 
heard a prayer offered for some one—an earnest 
devout petition that pod in his great mercy 
would convert hie soul. He heard a name men-

2 3 cient travellers and the rendis of modern 
ligations, also urge us to the еепеїимеа, that 
Ænnn, near to Salim, waa on the Jordan, a few 
miles below Bewail, a very suitable place ft* Ihe 

of the rite of baptises.

ЩтШІиШм2 9
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1 Щ For the Christian Watchmen
2 1 The Bereaved. adУ not belhg more Let urge you to examine yourself candidly 

». імп,. . I iwd psayerfotty. Let it be your aim to remedy
End. nvour, my dear young fnetid, to keep this ( .a, marked deficiencies and to acqui.e those 

affect on aara. and pure in the heart. Especially rations exceUenciea which render the minister of 
ehun anythin, like enry or jealoe.y towards your th, g-*p,l, happy and a useful man.
brethren in the ministry. You may sometimes 
find ii ett.ier lo hive sinners, ur the most unman
ageable member# in your church, than the min
ister ' who may differ from you in opinion, or in 
any «oy however innocently interfere with your 
popularity or influence. Such a spirit will soon 
extend into sister churches, and years of jarring 
and wrangling may spring from a little mean 
jealousy on your part. It is owing to the pre
valence of this spirit that two Churches of the 
same denomination in one place, are often less 
friendly with each other than with churches of 
other denominations.

-*>*■
Х.Т.Ш.fhaa g.iaf absorbs our souls ta

Пііїе gaging oft that lovely cby l
Our darling infant bojr—^ ' ■ 

while he nestled at my heart, 
hat life, of mine so dear a part. 

Almost my only joy.

.whilehis blue eyes met my own, 
nd once in broken, baby tone,

He spoke hie mother’s name, 
.nd now he lies there cold ànd s AU ; 
o beauteous in that deathly chill, 

He seems as still the same.

turned ay. But the thought would not leave
3 1
3 l
4 4 him. It haunted him ell the way home, and in 

his charnbe , and on his bed, “ What” thought 
he-—M Can it be possible ! Ain I in such danger 
that others Us- ech the Almighty to have mercy 
f n me ?—what a wretch am I !—Others pray for 
tny immortal soul while l in va never made a 
single effort to secure its salvation !”

Now the effect became mure diffused, and a 
serious feeling began to enter into th» minds of 
all. The irreligious students began to feel un
easy. Some were too honest to hide «heir feel
ings. -

“ Boys ”—said one—“ wbat. a mis» rable set 
uf ft Hows we are to live in this kind of a way 
We have never been roally happy. After 
«Ц we roust live differ èntly unless we want to be 
miserable forever. For my part I should like to 
be converted.”

Others endeavoured to conceal their real feel •
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of the best SheffieU
For the Christian Watch;

Sir,—Now is the time for farmer» wbo 
fortunate as to have any muck swamp* is 
vicinity, to obtain as much as possible of this pre
cious article.

When lands are very light and Maÿ, 
alone when supplied in large quantities, eny 86 
or 90 double loads to the acre, will effoet • per
manent improvement in the soil, enabling it In 
retain moisture, and supplying a large 
of vegetable matter which, though inert in ltaalf> 
becomes by the action of air, light, »nd change 
of temperature, capable of supplying food for 
plant».

But muck can be applied for 
and beneficially than in its native state, a* It 
comes from the swamp. A compost which eight 
he made at this season of the year as well aa at

lend of
manure to four or five loads of muck, would bp 
planting time, become a rich black mass, more 
manageable than barn manure, and is rich is 
food for plants. Many farmers, with any 
of muck in their immediate vidaity, wffl keep 
twice as many cattle aa they really require, md 
then find themselves unable to keep them fot er 
in good heart ; when by a little labour, ift a 
son of the year when their form work la uwy 
light, they could enrich their lands, and 
what Is given to their superfluous cattle, 
when we с.іП obtain «mveniently lime, aahtffb 
tanners’ refuse, even eea-weed, and mix with 
muck, a great amount of capital manure amp he 
obtained at a very trifling cost. In the spring 
of the year ashes O' lime can be mixed with 
which has been drawn out in the winter, and hi 
a few days the mass will be quite black, and 
fit for any crop, especially turnips and car
rots.

fcpiscoros.

For the Christian Watchman.

Æ-ee.
John 3: 83. And John also was baptizing in 

Æuon near to Selim, be cause there was much 
wafor there.
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looking upward witli straining eyes, and broken 
voice, he pr yed for forgiveness.

His tones sent a shock through evrry heatt.— 
The effect was omozinir. Evi ry soul in the as- 
semb ly woe utterly overcome. Tears burst forth 
from nil, ard sobs, and sighs, and moans, of 
grief. Some leaned forward all subdued by new 
born feeling ; others hurled their heads in their 
hinds and wvpt aloud ; all were earned away in 
one com'і on rush of sudden emotion.

Never did a prayer arise within those sacred 
walls, so fervent, so heart broken, so agonising. 
The fervid soul of F.ther Harding outpoured it
self altogether in that torrent of devout supplica
tion. L»st in t1 is h gl. communion, bewailing 
the tinfulnese of his nature, imploring pity and 
forirh en»i»s of bU God, he stood there, the best, 
the*urent, hut the most c.-ntrite of them all. In 
his intense epiriti hlity he f rgftt the earth, and 
felt o.dy fhv as one of « congregation of immor
tal beings, he was communicating directly with 
the Crentor. This strong convction flashed into 
the minds of oil around him. Every word touch
ed a chord in th > heart of the congregat on that 
throbbed responsively ; and thrills of deepest 
emotion pissed in qu.rk succession through all 
their being. Finally, amid a scene of awful 
■olelftmty that cannot be described, he yielded to 
the force of hie own feeling* and brought his 
prayer to a close.

When the meeting ended it was felt that the 
hour had come. The Spirit, for whose aid they 
bad waited so long h id descended at last lo be- 
jjin his H-avenly work. Those who hod prayed 
and labored for this, could not conceal their de-, 
light Some greeted ~nc another at the door, in 
eilence.aml with tears of joyj others lingered be
hind singing songs of hope and happiness ; all 
looked forward eagerly to following meetings.

Much unnecessary discussion has arisen on 
this passage of Scripture. Whatever interpreta
tion may be given to the expression much water; 
wherever Æuon may have been situated ; it ie 
evident that John came hither that he might 
more conveniently perform the rito of baptism. 
The inference that baptism waa an immersion is 
valid, even if it ooold be proved that “ much wa- 
er” meant many rivulets and^thst Ænon was fifty 
mil»a inland from the Jordan. In order to des
troy the force of this passage it would be neces
sary to pyove that “ much water” meant many 
very small rivulets :—

But,it will be interesting to examine this pas- 
sage—end gather from it all the information it 
contains.
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its father kissed his brow and cheek, 
[*hen turned away too full to speak.

O Go \ to thee we pray ! 
lo Kathei, let Thy will be done ;
’o Thee we give our cherished one— 

What more can parents say.
A minister should be very humble. This does 

not imply that he should be timid, or deficient 
in self teliancv, still less that he should possess a 
fawning or servile spirit True humility con
sists in consciousness ol the grandeur and holi
ness of God, and in a sense of our own fin 
and weakness ; it feels no contempt for other 
men, is not pleased with flattery or admiration 
from man, and does noi seek to have the pre-emi-

to order.
R. K. PACE.

Sinless and pure, our darling child 
Is new among the undefiled,

In the bright courts above ; 
lafe. from all future earthly harm, 
Enfolded by J< hovah'e arm,

And sheltered by His love.
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tng*. Some of these tried to do this by mock- 
cry of sacred tilings*—

“ Well Tom”-
any other time, composed of

lid one of them meeting a 
friend—“ How do you feel in your mind? Are 
you converted yet ? Is anybody awakened ? 

One of і hear was most violent in his rests'ence.
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>ur sinful hearts will not repine,
*o Thee our treasure we resign,

Glad that from sin he’s free. 
Had ! Ah yes, glad. Thro* future years 
le’ll cost us neither sighs nor tears, 

Safely shut in with Thee.

He thought his feelings a disgrace to hie man
hood. A pious student visitfd him—a young 
Irishman whom I have mentioned befon . H t 
was received with coldness and incivility 

“ Have pity on youraeli” he arid after a few 
warm hearted remarks, ** your soul is in danger. 
If you were to die at this moment you would be 
lost.—”

The other started to his feet in a rage.— 
*' WliRt do you mean” he cried “you miserable 
Psddy by daring to talk that way to me r If 
you say another word I’ll kick you out of ‘.he 
room !” At aoch violent tr satin mt as this the 
young Irishman turned pale, and after stammer
ing a few words beweotteway in d spair.

Such a determined resistance did these young 
men make to religious influence that many «.f 
their friends began to bé discouraged. They 
knew not nhat lo do. Ohe uk these bus told me 
of the trials of hie mind at this time. He was 
one of the most active end unwearied in prayer, 
and exhortation, and religious conversation 

4,T went h
discouragement. There seemed l«. be no hope. 
The hearts of my companions seemed harder than 
ever. T*o Of the boarders in the house met me 
and asked me wbat they should do lo be sa /ed 
and told me to pray for them, but I wa* too 
low spirited to talk to them. “ Pri-y for your
selves,” I said, t That ie the oifly way by which 
you can be saved.” I w-ni up to my room and 
sat upon my bed. 1 doubted toy own religion— 
all religion—I doubted the mercy of God—I 
doubted his very existence. I looked out upon 
the fields, and thought that life and earth and 
everything waa a delusion. A* length I could 
endure these thoughts no longer. “It th ra be a 
God,” I cried, “I will cry id him row, and I will 
not rise from the floor till he n.anifests hims 1* 
again to me.” So saying, I throw myself upon 
the fluor. I lay there praying the whole night 
long, and did not rise till morning. But then 
peace came, and faith, and hope returned. God 
manifested himself to me clearer than in all my 
Itfe before. I went to bed and slept, and woke 
up singing. So blessed was the effect of this, 
and ao triumphant my conquest over my doubts, 
that they never returned again.”

Such were,, some of the devoted servants of 
Christ, whose patience was tried by deferred 
hope, and unrewarded labor. These feeling* 
were shardd by others, while they waited with 
anxiety thatoanqot be told, for th» expected bles
sing.
There wère others too beaicfrelhoee in Wolfville 

whose hopes were centred up-a this unexpected 
revival, In many a place through the Province 
there were pastors who in their prayees at this 
time remembered the college ; there were little, 
bands of old friends who prayed for their com
panions studying here, and there was many n 
mother who had sent her son here for his salva
tion, and now implored for mercy upon his soul 
Tbeir prayers like ircense were wafted on high, 
from far and near, up to the fount of all bleasing| 
and if prayers be answered, surely such earnest 
petitions as those could notl>e offered up in vain, 
in one town a lady had established a mother’s 
prayer meeting, fche had two sons at the college, 
and she had sent them there in the humble hope 
that her G-'d would be merciful lo them. She 
knew that they were utterly indifferent to religi
on, the gayest, the wildest, and the most thought* 
leas of all the students. Id her deep anxiety 
and simple faith, she thought that this mother’s 
meeting might he blessed fur them. Among all 
the prayers that ascended, none were so eager, so 
inceesunt, so heartfelt, as hers. ...

At last the time сатце, .що )or.g and anxiously 
sought after. There was a meeting in the village 
church, whi~h was very largely attend- d. A 
deep solemn!) pervaded all. Every one felt as 
though something unusual was about to occur.

r*r w -r :*r \.î~;£.*s±:
pen end stepped m to see what was going fastened upon him. He was paler than usual, 

He was not aware that there was any meet- his form seemed more bouxl, and tears were in 
knd on hearing tli-’ sound of voices he stop- bis eyes.

Surely the minister ol the gospel should ex
perience the effects of і he humbling truths of the ^ has been affirmed that the passage is
gospel, end the power of His example, who was not *orrerll) translated, that the original polls 
meek and lowly in heart. oJ,ta be rendered many waters—or riv-

A haughty, vain, aud ambitious minister is a u,ot*’ 

guilty and a useless man. Such a one does not 
aim to save souls, he despises that simplicity 
of the gospel in which depends its efficacy ; nt the 
same time these faults are y су easily detected, 
and excite aversion and contempt, and the in
fluence which talent, education, or position, 
would otherwise afford is destroycti. On the 
Other linnd the humble minister of Christ
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It is very evident that in the parallel passage, 
Rev* I :—15. 14 :—Î. 19 :—5.—the sacred wri
ter had in view no! the sound of many rivulets, 
but the roaring of a mass of waters when tossed 
by the tempest or rolling in upon the shore. In 
these passages then the Greek words mean 
“ much witer.”

We meet with the same phrase Rev. 17.1:—15 
Here Rome is represented under the figure of a 
woman seated by the “ many waters.”

But evidently tee term indicates the
vast ness of the mobkefor ruled over, or the fa
cility possessed for extensive intercourse a ad in- 
fluence :—

The Hebrew word which expressed the idea of 
abuadaoce of water was ineyi.e rabbim, literally 
“many waters.” The Hebrews never used the 
word translated water, in the singular number.

The phrase " rnayim rabbim ” is used in the 
Hebrew Bible twenty two times—iu no one in
stance ran it mean many *• rivulets,” in every 
case it expressed the idea of abundance of 
wa'er.

When we examine in the Septuagiat the words 
by which this Hebrew phrase waa translated we 
find in some instances “udata polls” much 
« oter. This usage proves that the phrases were 
equivalent in meaning.—Thus in Nam. 20.11 
2 Chron. 32. 4 ; Song of Solm. 8. 7 ; Is. 17. 13 
Is. 41 : 12 ; (Sept. 48. 12 ;) Exek. 1.—24. 17 : 6. 
19* 10. 26 : 19. 31 :15; 34 : 5. Isa. 23:3 ; Hab. 
3- 5, we find the Greek udor polu In Ps. 18:16: 
29 : 3. 77 .* 19. 93 : 4.107 : 23. 144. 7, the Plu
ral, udata polls, aa in our text.

Hence we conclude that John in his gospel, 
aud io the apocalypse used a Hebraism and that 
the term expresses not a rivulet, but an abun
dance of water.

Now lu us seek for the locality ofÆnon. We 
naturally infer that it waa somewhere on the 
Jordan, from the fact that the other Evangelista 
all inform ua that John baptized in the Jordan 
and that John specifies Bt thabara and A3 non as 
the places when the' rite was administered.

De Wette in his commentary stales that Sa
lim was eight miles South of Scythopolis, (Betn- 
sh»an.) Samson writes : “ The testimony of 
those ancient writers (Eusebius and Jerome.) 
who lived ao near the time of Christ, and had 
such ample oppot tunitiee of investigation, fixes 
the site of Ænon by the Jordan seven and a half 
miles south of ancient Scythopolis or Bethehean 
whose ruins yet remain a distant landmark bear
ing the name Beisan.

The Journal of Lieutenant Lynch imparts 
some interesting information in reference to the 
locality of Æuon. He thus describes the river 
and surrounding scenery as it appeared 
seven or eight miles below Beisan. “ The river 
front its eccentric course scarcely permitted a 
correct sketch of its topography to be taken. It 
curved and twiited North, South, East and 
West, turning in the short space of half-nn-hour 
to every quarter ol the compass. At times we 
issued from the shadow and silence of » verdure 
ti* ted part of the stream, into an open bend.fwhen 
the rapids rattled, and the light burst in, and 
the birds sang their wild brood song.”

A land party attended the boat expedition of 
Lieutenant Lyneb, and made observations on the 
country in the vicinity of the Jordan. Rev. G. 
Samson met this party at the Pilgrim’s Bathing 
Place below, and made particular enquiries as 
to the country. He says •* no streams or foun
tain was met by the party during the day on 
which they traversed the plain where Aaron onoe 
stood* No relic of each a name seems to te
rn a in.”

The meaning of the phrase “ much water,” as 
indicated by the parable passages in the New 
Testament, and thetSeptuagint : the record that 
John baptised in the Jordan—the notice» of so

ft have 1 kissed his brow and cheek, 
fith thoughts of pride I dared not speak 

Of him some future day. 
hou hast demanded ; we resign ; 
t Heaven will our treasure shine,

A star of brighter ray.t extremely low prices I

ik daily expected per
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For the Christian Watchman. seeks to benefit mankind irrespective ol class or 
condition, and loves to present the humbling■tri#! SkMeàes,ffl

RING SUPPLIES, 
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humili'y, on the contrary it aVracts and it wiua 
m -n to listen without repugnance to the truth.

NUMBER 3.
I M in mr роме., Ion ten ИЯ of «bout
>r»t lend in New Brunswick in 18W. tnfoeI BY GAMMA,

foe year 1848 waa a memorable one throogh- 
f the world, and an eventful one to Nova 
^tia. A deep religious impression affected 
I minds of men throughout the Province, and 
Rattans were awakened to redoubled efforts in 
cause of religion. Nowhere was the pro- 
is ef this awakening watched with greater 
tercets than in Wolfville, where a few earnest 
kts were waring in agony of suspence, hoping 
\ they too might share the blearing. News 
ie from Cape Breton that a wonderful work 
I going on in that remote district. Every day 
Sidings increased it) profound interest, and 
finally the mighty work moved onward to
ld them. Its march was as solemu and as 
•lises as thatxif some great epidemic ; but 
rought blessing, and peace, and joy exceed- 
aud full of glory.

>et us ipe how the College was situated at 
t time. The students were distinguished for 
leual ability, and a strong attachment to one 
kher. But never did any young men enter- 
la deeper aversion to religion than they. 
I little band of pious students who associated 

p them were constantly ridiculed and sneered 
lth»y were made the butt. for over shaft of 
In, and the object of ineesmnt practical 
И. Religion had become a complete mock- 
I its professors were despised, its influence 
kt defiance. Remonstrance woe futile, reli- 

ls conversation was worse than useles , sin e 
lerved only to exoit* a storm of ridicule and

qualities, 
R. JONES. ed it, planted oats, and did not even get toy seed, 

and what was reaped waa almost worthless.
Last winter I hauled out about two hnadni 

loads of swamp muck. In the spring this 
mixed with about twenty loads of softwood 
ashes, and spread over five acres. The place 
waa planted with potatoes, end prod need abovl 
one hundred bushels to the sere.

Now let me urge you to cultivafo^t 
lowly spirit Many circumstances c 
foster pride or vanity in the heart of a young 
Minister. If superior t<> your congregation 

Dear Young Beothbr: in education and talent, your people will natur-
In my last letter I directed your attention to а**У reKttrd you м 8 great man, and you perhaps 

the character which a minieter ought to possess, WUI not fi .d it very diffic alt to agree with them, 
and urged you to aim after those specific excel- quite natural that a minister should some-
lencies which together consti'uie the character rimes feel elated by consciousness of superiority 
of the man of God. We will consider these in- in tbeee reipeeta-yet this elation is foolish and 
div idually. wrong. So also one feels a pleasure in the ad-

I need not snv that a minister ought to p„6- miration with which he « sometimes regarded, 
•ess and U cultivate a a^irit of fllial affection ИЬе do not careful), watch him,elf he та, be- 
toward. 0,<1. indeed the aimplest definition •» tM* of "P?lau,e. “• 10 *urn aw ,, from
which can be given of faith ia that it is a rov.ren- ll,e «implicit, of ihe gospel, and-seek to exhibit 
liai and affectionate reliance upon the great Fa- himself rather than his master. The pains which 
ther. Thi. "is the root of all excellence, the «°™e mimstrrs take logratif, their vault, would 
source of right disposition towards God and be tangible,if it were not ao pitiable. Fane, a min- 
man. Without this he cannot acquire those ister preaching lo an ordioar, congregation ser- 
qualhiet which Scripture and experience alike mon, stuffed full of Greek or Hebrew,or quotanon. 
declare to be esaential for ihe efficient disohirge 'rum metapli,aical writers, mere!, to be regarded 
of the work of the ministry. ai » moral nan j or another filling hie sermno.

I need scarcel, ta, that a minister meat also with kH* ofPoetr7> or hiffh flown «entencea, that 
ргдасаа and cultivate a temper of love for all Уоип8 'ema'e Part n' biv congregation ma, 
men, and especially for the brethren. Thi, is exclaim, “what a love ol » preacher,” or am,iher 
the dut, of all believers, but especially the dut, indulging in theatrical ataru or gestures with 
of the minister of the gospel. Besid, a, this is the hope of gaining a reputation for eloquence -, 
an important qualification for his work. Lore or «nolher aiming toacqu re a r.putaMnruns a 
prompts him to seek out the sinful, to speak to Р°*егМ preacher by continually dwelling upon 
them so aa to excite attention and emotion , it ‘hose tbe'sea which seem beat sui ed lo aw ken 
prompts him also to endure without weatiness cm01*011- Xcver aim to be considered as a very 
the ceaseless toil, the innumerable di-courage- lcarned, or profound, or beautiful, or eloquent, or 
inenta, a*d the tedious mooolony of Ihe work of imPmai,u Preacherl «'mpl, to lave souls, 
the ministry. A cold or selfish heart cannot on- “>a t0 Ш1 lhe “bd' Ph ЬУ « preaentalion
dure with patience the manifestations of pride, of the gospel ii all ill parts, 
ill-temper and self-will which sometimes appear Again a minister ought to be perrectly sincere, 
iu every church, nor can it prompt those utter- So Paul taught, and this quality he conepiciouely 
ancee whicli ci nee the careless sinner to listen* exemplified. I do not say merely that a minister 
quells dissension in the Church, edifies the aainte, should not lie. The world itself, false os it is, 
and comforts the sorrowful. Love is fai more condemn those who are guilty of this sin. I 
necessary to the minieter than eloquence, learn- menu that a minister should in his heart love 
|ag, genius m sagacity. Love itself can apeak truthfulness in action, aa well аз in word, that be 
effectually to the tivart, qnd is ever eloquent in should avqid all affectation,all double dealing and 
speech, wise and p:udeut in its operations. dissimulation. He must not cherish sentiments

You doubtless I elieve that you will ^iave no which he U ashamed or afraid to express, nor 
difficulty whatever m main.aining a warm affee- swerve from в straight forward course to avoid 
tion towards all for whom you labour, whether difficultiesior to accomplish ends in themselves 
in the church or in the world. You have felt good, 
willing to m»ke any sacrifice to save sinners, and He will find himself often tempted to argue 
you have felt for your brethren an affection such with eonflitjtihg opinions, or to affect an impar- 

as you never lelt for your worldly companions.
You have pictured to youtself the sinner ex
ceedingly sinful, in foarful dangei, end willing 
to turn from his wickedness and escape inevi- in msiiagejnent. 
t#ble ruin. You have farcied the believer adorn
ed with all the graces of religion, a being worthy 
of all four love. But you will find if you have 
not yet made the discovery, that the actual sin
ner and the actual saint differ from your ideal, 
and are not half so interesting or so loveable. It 
is easier to pity the ;мюі wretch whom your fancy 
painted, Ilian the sium r who lives as moral a life 
as the inspirit у of profess -re of religion, and who 
also i- provoking iy car 1 s* about your m* met ra
tion. So also it is much more easy to love the

meek and 
Ititbino to

5 Dock-street.
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For the Christian Watchman.
Letters to a Young Minister.one night,” said he “ in deep
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Another piece of this land was manured wità 
a compost of eight parts marsh mud, 
tanners refbsc, one part sea weed. Пііп 
spread on the land at the rate of twenty lends It 
the acre, and yielded a fair crop.

Another piece was manured with a compound 
of marsh mud and ashes. This did not prnditfi 
much of a crop. I have no denbt, however, that 
if the mud had been kept over a year, it woeld 
have been of great benefit.

The soil of this land which was of a bright 
red, is now changed to a beautiful brown, and we 
expect from it next year any amount of gram.

Where I live a double load of barn
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“ Ager” was disappointed in the results free 
marsh mud and ashes, bot if he had left the арі 
exposed to the weather, then relieved of Hi su
perabundance of salt, and tempered by the 
tion of the rains ana droughts, heats and frosty 
a mixture with barn manure or aehee would bave> 
produced satisfactory results. We have ns 
doubt that Marsh mud, when properly treated,is 
for more reliable than muck.—Ed.
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' the newly established 
’ the subscriber effet» 
nd patrons the coropli* 
eaeon. He begs to ac* 
new favours which he 
them, and whieu, cer
ne of gratitude, 
mt year, to be continu* 
which he will exchange 
I for the new currency, 
ay be unfolded as time 
ber’a duty to make new 
і to all his customers,

nity.
here w«s nothing vicious about these young 
L Affectionate andamiible they were be- 
d by one another and by all their, acquain
ts in the village. The Profe-ysore felt a 
Iner interest ki them than in any others who 
fever been there. They would scorn anything 
I was base or dishonorable, and could readily 
nfluenced by appeals to tbeir nobler feelings 
it seemed as though their very excellence 
fed only lo intensify their haired to religion. 
Ir friends however loved them ton well to 
them remain in this condition, and it w as 
і anxious solicitude for these students which 
apted them to make one last effort f»r their 
are.

In connection with the above, we would nette» 
an article in a late Country Gentleman, on f* lo
ving Manure.” We are informed that day * 
clayey soil is still more beneficial than 
ammonia and soluble salts of barn manures en
ter into chemical combinations, with the stami
na and carbonaceous matter of the clayey eott 
These also possess the power ef forming • 
chemical combination with the alamine The 
compounds, while capable of resisting the settee 
of rains, readily yield to plants their appropriate 
nourishment The drainings of dung hill» ear* 
nod into a large vat filled with day, would form 
à very rich manuie,—bettor then any other fog 
light land with a gravelly subsoil.

From the Country Gentleman and Cultivât*.
WINTERING COLTS.

Ena. Co. Gjmit.—H. C. D. in Co. Gent, of 
Dec 6th, wisher the experience of others on tide 
subject. Mr. Talcott, in Deo. 20th, replies, and 
very modestly give» hie advice, with which I 
fully concur, with one or two exceptions.

In relation to stable, none could be better—• 
plenty of room to exercise in and an earth floor- 
1 am aware that there has been objections raie* 
to the use of sawdust for bedding, but I itifin 
objections groundless ; for having need ft fog 
several years and seen no injurious nfoets, I 
still use it freely in my stalle,—3x*à cattle and 
horse. I now have a horse which I here kept 
upon it for four years, and his feet are aa pee» 
feet aa one conld wish. He has not run oet to 
pasture a day io the time nor driven to exceed 
five hundred mile* during the time, and if eng 
feet would suffer, one would suppose this ft 
favorable case.

The

Tula the friends of religion were eagerly 
:hing the approach of the Revival movement 
bad seen it at length reach Cornwallis upon 
opposite shore, a prayer meeting waa begun 
the benefit of the students. It was started by 
e ladies of the village upon a peculiar princi" 

Kach member wae to designate some etu- 
t in particular as the object of her prayers, 
at every meeting bring his 

froe < f infinite mercy. This Female Pray- 
Weeting was the beginning, and the results 
ch followed were such as rendered it a me- 
able event. It was the little cloud to which 
У look fondly back, remembering that it waa 
precursor of a great outpouring from on

age, Medicines, Perfa- 
ringes, Brushes, A c 

J. CHALON*R._
tialitj which he does not feel, or to avoid opposi
tion t> his flans by a little manoeuvering. In
deed some Ministers make no secret of their skillі k CO.,

F, St. John, N. B. 
■NTS. and dealer» '» 
Bi«h. Ao., ІПЇЧ 
sortment, and will se»
aee. Consignments so-
cwt CODFISH, 30 do 

nberland and Westmor- 
ntrt Pork. 60 barrel» 
dy River, do. Tea. To* 
ri.igs, Ac., Ac.

But, my fpend,lut me urge you no», while yon 
your career, never to allow your- 

to bs tempted fro o a manly, sincere and open 
couwe, netrer speak or act in a way so dubi
ous or ambigu 'ua that you would blush if 
detected.

are begincase before the

erity accompanied with love never 
mable man, and exerts a mavellousoffetde a

power over foe uureas mable.
An insinctri1 mm is sooner or later exposed, 

and then confidence in him to last. Sincerity 
may lead a loan into difficulty, but duplicity or 

imaginary believer whom your fancy had arrayed dienm'ilatioij ultimately ruine his reputation'and 
in the beauty of holiness, than the actual church | influence, 
members, wba possesses many inperfections, and I /might/ notice

ior Fresh Sardines, in 
louse of Gilloux A Go*. 
10MA8 M. REED,і gad of North Whsrf .
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first result soon became visible. One of
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- I by twenty one ; in Clifton, Vfuur ; altogether, ai» 

increase of thirty-one. Monasteries also have 
!,een greatly thriving. In 1859, in We*uiinsterr 
they were only six ; now they «re twelve. An 
appalling progress th*! Altogether; lhe in, 
creese amounts to ten.
The content» hate kept pace with thertnonaste, 

riee. In Westminster eight are added ю the 
previous eighteen, and in Liverpool nine to As 
former twenty-fivev The total increase in, tie 
country during 185» haa been thirty-two. The 
number of college* in England and Sootland 
is no fewer than twelve.

The total, then, rune thus There are now 
in Great Britian—of priests, one thousand three 
hundred and forty-two; of chapels, nine hundred 
and ninety-three * of monasteries, forty-seven ; 
of convents, one hundred |nd, fifty five—an 
appalling prospect for the Protestants of these

Italy.—The following view of the Religious 
condition of Naples is important.

Naples, December 27, 1860.
We are indeed passing through wonderful 

nt, and how this crisis will end no 
Hitherto, I grieve to say, no 

great character haa risen up smong us. I bate 
had visits from priests, who profess themselves 
dissatisfied with their religion, and wlo tell me 
there are at least three thousand priests and 
monks who would gladly throw dff the yol 
Popery ; but when we come to analyze their mo- 
lives, we generally tfnd that political, not religb 
oue feelings are at the bottom, and that they 
hope, by subverting Popery, to .get into power 
themselves. Gava мі is a powerful speaker, and 
would do much to throw dowd the pteseet feb* 
ric of religion, but I do not toink he is capabje 
of setting up abetter. He holds the key of the 
Church of 8t. Sebaatm, but cannot get permis
sion to employ it. ... In the meantime the 
seed of the Word is being sown, aud up to the 
present lime about four thousand Bibles and 
Testaments have been sold, 
saw Cresi, he said that his depot was empty, and 
that he was anxiously waiting for a fresh supply.

hie seed must fall on good

the bestgive to our youth all the ad vantages of 
intellectual and religious training. We sppeal 
to those whojare rtriving to art conicientiously 
in so discharging the duties which devolve upon 
them as parents, that they shall at last be able to 
render up a strict account to their Judge with 
joy,and m t with confusion of face. Think of it, 
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under its and then fell exhausted to the grouud. At 
another time several of her teeth were knocked 
out by a hammer, she haring bitten off a part 
of her master’s nose, and at ano1 her time she 

knocked down with a whip, leaving a scar 
of more, titan three inches in length on her 

в* * і „ cheek,
it is very probable that the next European About a year after she again escaped, and af- 

distorbance will be occasioned by Hungary. f-uduring great hardships again reached the
The yews from that country becomes more and « grades of Death,” got tier child, and made 
morè exciting. her way to Warren County, Illinois. Here she

In the late war with France and Sardinia, was entrapped and sold into slavery to a man 
Austria was not only defeated in the field,but her Natchez. She soon contrived to escape, and
enemies were rising in the rear, and threatening ^ ?ari„ue imprisonments and much suffering 
to assail her where she was most vulnerable.— B^e reached Montreal, where she is now in great 
The cld spirit of Hungarian independence was destitution, still suffering frorn the effects of the 
unsubdued. The various provinces of the Aus- treatment she had received,
trian Empire were becoming discontented ; and y, Reddy, of Montreal, gives the following 
Austria seemed to be on ihe verge of dissolution. etstemcnt : 
q, Peace was concluded, bat the danger was not 
thereby averted. While Hungary did not de* 
mand eeperation from the empire, she insisted on 
a restoration to her ancient condition, as a free 
and independent kingdom, voluntarily annexed 
to Austria, and declined under any circumstances 
to remain in the condition of a mere province.—- 
It was discovered that the inferior races in this

mor cloely together than they have been for many 
years past. I have given you a more detailed 
account of these services than I should otherwise 
lisve done, for the reason that they constitute a 
new feature of Prptestantien io Paris 
common thing in Ameeica to see churches open 
aight after eight and thronged with eager and 
hearty worshippers ; but it is a comparative 
novelty here. You muet not imagine the meet
ings here to be as crowded, enthusiastic, or as 
fervent, as similar meeiings often are »t home. 
Hut ім'я a gre it thing to have them held here at 
all ; and moreover, ihe amount of earnest Chris
tian feeling, zeal, and love which they have dis
played is highly encouiaging in our estimate of 
the probable future of French Protestantism. 
Satisfied, as 1 am, that no event is so desirable 
for those who long for the triumph*of Christ’s 
Kingdom in the earth, as a wide and general re
vival of evangenical faith and ze.il in Fr»uv«, - 
welcome every indention of it with joy and glad-:

I ’fullv endorse Mr. T.’s mode of feeding, 
in the use of oil cake meal. The uncertainty of 
obtaining an unadulterated article is quite a 
serious objection, and in place of it, dr even 
with it, 1 should _uec cyrots—feeingJhem 
whole, that tf 
lieve the co 
trouble them 
them readily 
a few days th 
to save you 
them, one
gradually increase the quanity less they act toe 
much as a diuretic. A few days use and you 
need have no further apprehensions from that
source. , , , -

If 1 gave them oats I should have them ground
as d'oïl» eut very greedily and do not derive the 
benefit from whole oats they would from crushed 
or ground, If they can be made to drink the 
slofs from the house, the milk, &c., it will not 
huâxhem.

Let them have access to pur water at all times.
ют them well do better on th-1 same 
e grooming by a careful hand will 

materially improve their docility, more than 
double the labor in after years.

But of all things, do not try to get your colts 
fat. Keep them in good heart and comfortable 
condition, but too much flesh wifi, if continued, 
make them sluggish and injure their action. 
At least sorti is my experience.

Thus I have given you the course I should 
pursue, snd one which I have found satisfactory. 
Yet no one would be more pleased to hear the 
experience of others than your correspondent.

Logan. Dec. 26, 1860.

ng to watch iti progressis in
different phases ; and it ia encouraging to know, 
from the results uf former conflicts, tbet Spirit
ualism only raises its herd in England to receive 
a more sure and ceitaio overthrow.

It is a

xouldof th
usua

r le not eat
,.«ldl

ey
perhaps your son, whom you are 
to the inuring toil of the plough anti the work 
shop, is unconsciously the owner of faculties, 
which if nursed and expended by Education 
would be enabled to take a prominent stand 
Watchman on the wall» of Zion* to electrify sen» 
ates, or win the pre-eminence which men award 
to the majesty of genius. The very excuses, the 
draw backs, which you now imagine justify you 
in witholding from your eons the benefits of Edu
cation may be the very pecu’iar circumstance 
which infinite wisdom would bless as aids in 
developing pent up talents that perhaps are now 
struggling to get loose from the trammels of your 
poverty. And thus he who is now the former and 
the mechanic* would through a sudden outbreak 
of mind soon advance forward to the places for 
which their intellect ana disposition fits them.

I 8 t t

fWdin 
Є sparingly, an'mm md

ness.”
Montreal, Jan. 28, 1861.

I was requested by Mr. Cook to call ami see a 
negro woman who had arrived the previous day 
in Montreal, he lellin? me she was very ill hr.un 
injuries "she had received while a slave. On 
visiting the woman, she complained of severe 
pain in her right sidn, caused as she said by u 
violent wrench which she received at the hand 
of her owners. On making examination I found 
her body very much distorted, her spine carved 
towards the right side, and th# ribs forced com
pletely in the same direction, hiving a very 
bulged appearance. 1 also found the following' 
marks of ill treatment on her person. A V shaped 
piece has been slit out of each ear ; there is a 
depression on the right parietal bone where it had 
been fraciured and is now very tinder to the 
touch ; the corresponding spot, on the opposite 
side, has a large scar uncovered by hair ; there 
is ж large deep scar, Зі inches long, on the left 
side of '.he lower jaw ; several of her toeth ore 
broken out ; the back of her left hand has been 
branded with a healed flit-iron ; the little finger 
of her right hand with a portion of the bone 
that it connected with, has been cut off; the 
abdomen bears the markofa large ietter4 inches 
long ia one way and 2i inches in another, also 
branded in with a hut iron ; her ankles arc scar
red, and the soles of her feet are all covered 
with little round marks apparently inflicted by 
some sharp instrument which she accounts for 
by her starting that she w as obliged to walk 
over hackles used for hackling flax ; her back 
and person are literally covered over with 
scare and marks, now healed, evidently produced 
by the lash. Altogether, she presents a most 
pitiable appearnce.

The West minister Review, for this quarier has 
been sent us. It contains a very laudatory art!» 
cle on Canada, which notwithstanding a few mia- 

' takes, will serve to increase the interest which 
the English people are beginning to take in 
British America An article on the Neapolitan 
question ia readable, and another on Cavour and 
Garibaldi is somewhat more brilliant. The paper 
on the secession movement is out of date, but 
the o.hera are diversified and happily presented. 
The usual religious arti*c!e appears in this num
ber, and is characteristic by the infidel sentiments 
which distinguish the Westminster Review. The 
notes on conicmponry Literature are as full and 
as valuable аз ever. For sale at Messrs Barnes 
& Co.
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kingdom con Id not be excited to aid Austria 
against the Magyars. The Provinces of Austria 
were clamouring for more freedom for them
selves, and not at all inclined to aid io enslaving 
Hungary. Italy was becoming an independent 
and powerful kingdom ; and threatened soon to 
contend for the possession ofVenetia; Austria 
was in a bankrupt condition, her expenditure al
ready was too great for her resources. Such an 
increase as would be necessary to retain Venetia 
and subdue Hungary, was utterly out of the 
question. If Hungary cuult^ not be subdued, 
she might be conciliated. Accordingly, some 
important privileges were granted, and more 
were promised. Count Teleky, whom Saxcny 
had seized and handed over to Lhe Emperor, was 
set at liberty, and an amnesty granted for al> 
political offences since October I860. These 
efforts at conciliation were too much the effect 
of dire necessity, and were too imperfect to effect 
the object in view. However,|if persevered in, 
in good faith, the results might have been bene
ficial.

But recent events in Italy have delivered the 
Emperor from fear of an immediate attack on 
Venetia. The attitude of Louis Napoleon, the 
delay of the Sardinians, before Gaels, the effort 
made to prevent Garibaldi from making his ap
pearance on the field in the Spring—have caused 
the Austrian Emperor to pause in -his liberal 
course, and to put on a sterner aspect towards 
Hungary. The most important of the demands ; 
made are peremptorily rejected. The elections 
of political offenders to the diet, are declared 
null and void. Every safeguard to liberty is 
refused. Meanwhde, the Hungarians are be
coming firmer and bolder, they refuse to pay 
taxes, and are making renewed demands for the 
restoration of their ancient liberties.

Nova Scotia—We learn by a letter from 
Rev. S. T. Rand to the Christian Messenger, 
that a very interesting revival of religion is tak
ing place in Hansport.

«• There have been 29 persons baptized here, 
eleven last Sabbath. There seems io be in pro
gress a very deep and interesting work of grace. 
Bro her LongiM has been engaged by the church 
for three months, being ready, as I am informed, 
to enter College at the commencement of the next 
term. „

I never saw here, since I came to Hansport to 
live, anything which came so near to my ideas 
of what a Revival should be. Everything is 
conducted in the most orderly and q 
The speaking is usually abort and to the point, 
nnd the meetings are let out a little after nine 
o’clock. The awakening appears general.— 
We expect more will be baptized next Lord’s 
day.”

United States.—The Corgregatioualists as 
well as the Presbyterians in the United States, 
seem to be very negligent about the baptism o* 
their iofunta. A correspondent of the Congre, 
gationalist gives the following important infor
mation :

“ Out of our 2734 churches, with 260,389 
members, aod more than 250,000 Sunday-school 
scholars, there was only 4841 infant baptisms for 
the year I860? less than one such baptism for 
every fifty-eight members, or about one for every 
eleven families of five souls each P The churchee 
in Connecticut have per church the highest 
осе number of infant baptisms, namely, 
than three for each church ; and Massachu 
New York, and Illinois stand next, averaging 
not quite three for each church. Of individual 
churchee, the State-street Church, Portland, 
M*., (Rev. G. L. Walker, pastor,) baptized the 
largest number of children during the past year, 
namely, 36 ; and the First Congregational Church 
in Chicago, HL, (Rev. W. W. Patton, pastor,) 

the next highest number, namely, 31.”
The several religious bodies are suffering se

verely in their financial operations in conse
quence of the pernicious influence of the political

The Episcopal Recorder of Philadelphia gives 
в gloomy ecooont of the financial affairs of the 
Amerieon Board, (Congregationalist) and antici
pates a great falling off in the receipt* of ite own 
Church for missionary purposes.

“ The receipts of the American Board for No
vember were only $14,282. In the seme month 
the previous year, they amounted to $23^369, 
exclusive of $1781 for the deb». Of this large 
foiling off, obout $1200 were in legacies. Unless 
peculiar efforts be made, our own missions will 
fare much worse. Our Church is the only one 
ihst is commenstfrate with the Union. Diocese 
corresponds to State ; ecclesiastical government 
to civil. Our religion is stretched over our civil 
structure like a delicate and sensitive membrane, 
covering every point in such a way that a rupture 
of the State is a rupture of the Church.”

The Baptiste of Maine have a membership of 
20,000, *nd two hundred and seventy-eight 
houses of worship. In Massachusetts there are 
fourteen Baptist Associations, 268 churchee, 
283 ordained ministers, and a membership of 
36,250.

The Baptists in several of the towns in Mas- 
sachusets are enjoying revivals. A revival ia in 
progress in Watertown ; fifty persona have been 
converted.
number of these converts. In Gloucester (Cape 
Ann) one hundred have recently been converted. 
At North Tewksbury also arevival is in progress, 
and a number have been converted. Many more 
are anxious about their souls. -

Great Britain.—We have encouraging in
formation as to the spread of Evangelical senti
ments among the people, the prevalence of re
vivals, and the genuineness of those which have 
taken place in Ireland, Scotland, and more re
cently in England. The English correspondait1 
of Zion’s Herald gives the following review of the

“ The past year has been remarkable for inten
sity of purpwie and thought. A revival of evil 
is manifest, along with that ‘ wave of Christian 
revival’ which has touched the shores of all Pro
testant lands, and has been felt in the farthest 
North; has gladdened the isles of the tropics; 
and glances round the shores of tho new lands of 
rhe South. Time has only confirmed tho sub
stantial reality of the revivals in Ireland, after 
making full allowance both for some exaggera
tions, and for hopeful awakenings which may 
have issued in no lasting good. But beyond all 
doubt, as far as our own country is concerned, 
the most remarkable feature in our history during 
the year 1860, is that mighty movement which 
originated in Exeter Hall special services, has 
now extended to our theatres and other places 
of popular assembly throughout the land, and 
has been followed in many places by a very de
cided revival of religion.”

Meanwhile the Roman Catholics are advancing 
with surprising and alarming rapidity. We clip 
from the Methodist (N. Y.) a very important 
summary

We have before us a table supplied by the 
Protestant Alliance indicating the progreee of 
Popery throughout Great Britain in the course 
of the year which has now closed. The doc
ument is astounding. The dioceso of West
minster, so called, during that period, has had 
thirty-one priests added to it ; Hexham, eight. 
The total in England is one hundred, and in 
Scotland eleven ; while there is a body of 
unattached priests with a roving commission 
such as to produce great results. In West
minster there has been an increase of chapel*
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The Colonial Bookstore has been sold out by 
its former proprietor to Mr. Tbos. II. Hall. It 
is his intention io conduct it on its former princ- 
ples, and make it the depo* for all kinds of Bap
tist books and literature. All the current publi
cations of the day, espe.-ially the religious, will 
be found there as they appear.

ewe «
Surely some of t 
ground.”

Burmau.—Brother Crawley writes to Dr.Ttip- 
per, Nova Scotia. The 81 

same mei 
enough і

uiet manner. Henthade, Oct. 1st.,
«« My Dkab Db. Tuppbr' Your note from 

Windsor, August 15th, together with the Drift 
8s 9d. stg., has been received, 

just now barely more than time to acknowledge 
it, with many thanks.

You will, before this, have received my finon- 
cial report, including a statement of the proba
ble wants of the current year. Of the amount 
just received— £102 5s. ey.—£27 5s. belong to 
the female a-.hool. So if my hopee are fulfilled, 
of getting for assistant,—atone £100 stg., to 
say nothing of travelling—you will see that i 
considerable sum will still bc« needed.”

“ The most noteworthy thing in connexion 
with our mission just now, is the novel fact, that 
from two villages, situated widely apart, depuU- 
lions have come in, asking that a native preach
er might be stationed with them to explain the 
Scriptures to them ! This is an almost unheard 
of event, for there is not a single Christian in 
either of these villages. We hope it ia an indi
cation of good things to come. In much haste.

Yours faithfully,
Arthur R. R. Crawley."

1860.

%*!0
Ж

Frank Leslie's Mayizine.—The current num
ber of this periodical has been sent us by W. 
K. Crawford. It does not pretend to bo original, 
but its articles and stories are unusually well 
selected, and richly illustrated. It is a very 
readable magazine. The Fashion Department, 
at the end is the most useful portion to our lady 
friends.
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The cause of truth seems to be advancing in 
France, though but slowly. A few years ago 
the Protestant churches were in a very lifeless 
condition ; their free action was impeded by con
nection with the State, and their old faith poision- 
ed by rationalism. They were prohibited by 
law from piopegating their sentimen's but this 
was of little consequence, for they possessed 
little zeal, and rationalism is a religion of very 
little worth.

Within a few years a change has taken p’ace 
in these churches, many of the Protestants are 
seeking out the old paths, and enquiring for the 
religion of their fathers. Evangelical principales 
are now advocated by the press, and from the

Meanwhile^through the agency of Protestant8 
in England and America, independent churchee 
have-grown up, Episcopalians Methodists Pres
byterians and Baptists have all sought to propa
gate their sentiments. These bodies are we be
lieve all represented in Paris. The week of prayer 
was observed in this city by the Evangelical 
Protestants, and seemed to unite the different 
denominations still more closely together ; also 
to indicate the growth of the Evangelical senti* 
ment in the National church, and ti the growing 
power of Protestantism in Paris.

Dr. McClintock in a letter from Paris to the

уігіаШд HMrljman. Godcy’s Lady's Book.—This favorite miscel
lany is as good as ever, and stands at the head 
of its class. It is full of pleasant reading, but its 
chief value arises ftom the very large collection 
of fashion plates, patterns, rec.'ipts, and domestic 
information, with which it is always filled. For 
sale at Crawford's Book Store, King Street.

SAINT JOHN, N. B„ FEB. 20, 1861.

setts,
As a general thing intellectual movements 

have crossed the Atlantic, like the rays of the 
Styi from the East. Thp doctrines of liberty, 
for.instance, which America enjoys, she obtained 
from English Protestants, and French Encyclo- 

i$tt. Sometimes however the course ia re-

Fortbe Christian Watchman.
Mr. Editor

I am directed to transmit to you the accom
panying minute of proceedings of the Board of 
Governors at a meeting held Jan. 2nd, 1861.

Notice was given that at the next meeting the 
following resolution would be presented.

“ That inasmuch as the Treasurer of the Col-

рИ
vrtsed, and ideas cross the ocean to find a rest
ing place in Europe. They are the lighter and 
пщг<| frothy essences, which rebound, just as the 
ap|ay starts back when a wave strikes the shore.

À few years ago, a remarkable movement 
sprang up in America, which was styled Spirit
ualism. Originating among an obscure family, 
in. a provincial town, it rapidly spread among 
the excitable population of the United States, 
until at length its followers were estimated as 
hjgh in number as two millions. Little com- 
mnities of spiritualists were formed in all quar
ters, buildings weie hired, services held, trea
tises printed, doctrinal works published, tracts, 
newspapers, reviews, and magazines, were issued 
and all the intellectual machinery of a fait age 
w#s at once set in motion to propagate the new 
idea?. Nor were the more potent influences of 
supernatural power wanting, on the contrary, 
this new faith rested above all upon invisible 
supports. Meetings were held on Sundays tor 
t|ie express purpose of working miracles ; the 
sack were healed by the laying on of bands ; the 
thoughts
events were foretold ; men spoke in ihe unknown 
longue ; the «foundations of the old faith were 
loosened ; men pave ready credence to the most 
absurd fables; the phrases of Scripture were 
exhausted to find a nomenclature for the new 
religion ; and the spiritualists exultantly declared 
that the redemption of the world was drawing 
nigfc'

Nothing could equal the rapid rise of Spirit
ualism, except its rapid decline* After a brief 
madness, men’s reasoning powers returned, and 
they begun to sec Lhe enormous nonsense of the 
whole doctrine. A swift reaction sut in ; the 
halls of worship were shut; the teachers cu' 
their hair and went about their business ; the 
mi*e women, the seers, the mediums of every 
grade, and the clair-voyants of every class, re
turned to their former faith, or else marched off 

■to Infidelity ; tho publishing houses put on their 
shutters, aud the long array of periodicals d'md 
out forever. Those which persisted in living 
were b cupelled to modify their principles or 
drbp them altogether.

aBui now as we torn from this scene of pitiable 
col laper1, and look at affaire in England, our ears 
are saluted by a worn-out and familiar idiom. 
Wfmder upon wonders! Spiritual ism seems not 
to have died, but only to have emigrated, for 
1щ|е$вв sure os we live, is its well-known form, 
with tho same well-known crowd of followers, 
•peaking the same half scientific half scriptural 
jargon. The healing mediums that formerly im- 
pdfeed their hands in Broadway, are now driving 
a lucrative Ьивіоеоалп Oxford Street; the rap
ping and tipping medium* have left the tablée of 
Netr York, for1 the more congenial mahogany of 
London ; the Venerable prophets have left off 
seeing vi dons in Nassau Street, to utter iheir 
otacidar responses in Pieoadslly. Success has 
attended them, the greatest periodicals in the 
coOhtry have discussed their views, and while 
the. bumbler teachers boast of tbeir triumphs 
pmang the common people, the chief leader, Mr. 
home, proudly points out among the long list 
of-tiis influential disciples, such names as Wil
liam HowUt, and Bui Iyer Lytton.
1 Spiritualism, however, has already been thor-

Befos department.
We have in the last number of the Montreal 

Gazette an account of the horrible sufferings en* 
dured in slavery by a woman who has recently 
arrived io Montreal. The writer professes to have 
formed bis narrative from the fugitive, and the 
statements are corroborated by a medical man.

The woman was born in Washington of free 
parent stolen while yet an inf4nt, and taken to. 
Texas where she became lhe property of a man 
named Whirl. Until she wee thirteen, she was 
brought up as a show girl—taught to cackle, crow 
etc. Her life of sorrow began early. At four
teen “she was sent into the ootlon fie’d with.

[From our own Correspondent.]
LEGISLATIVE MEWS.

• was eimil 
States, 
some oth< 
Tibbits, 
lions for I 
with the

the Conn

lege is responsible for all monies and lecuritiee 
for money belonging to the same, all such monies 
and securities should be in his hands.

M Resolved, therefore, that the Hon. A. McL. 
tieely bo requested to transmit to the Treasurer, 
at his earliest convenience, the monies and secu
rities for money now held by him, with the un
derstanding that the amount of principal collect
ed from time to timu in New Brunswick be in
vested in real estate in that Province.

“ Resolved that a copy of the previous notice 
be sent to ev»ry Qovernor in New Brunswick.

Ism, your obd’t Servant,
Stephen W. DeBlois,

Bec y of Governors of Acadia College. 
Wolf ville, Feb. 22nd, 1861.

Fredericton, Monday 18th.
On Fridat the Reply to the Governor’s open

ing speech, was taken up and read, paragrepl 
by paragraph. Mr. Connell asked for informa
tion as to the action of Government ia relation I 
to the grant made by the Legislature for s| 
Geological sunrey of the Province. Mr. Fishwl 
replied that he had endeavored to eeoure ifafl 
services of Sir W m. Logan for that purpose, aril 
hoped be would yet be successful in Ma efforul 
Mr. Gray thought the Government bad not give! 
proper encouragement to the Volunteer movt-l 
ment. Mr. Fisher answered that £560 had be«l 
expended on account of the movement durinfl 
last year, and that a large sum would be granttil 
this year. Messrs. Gray, Tibbits, and ТіІІеш 
made some remarks about the statement oftfl 
writer in the London Timee, that if the fugitiol 
slave Anderson, were to be takee through Britiil 
Territory to Halifax, en route to England, Ж 
would have to travel some 400 miles on snoim 
■hoes; and ridicule* the idea. Inflation be 
Railway matters, Mr. Tilley eaid that the intern 
est en all Railway Debentures, (including the*® 
of the St. Andrews Line,) during the past jrta 
had been paid by the net earnings of the RI 
N. A. Railway, together with the amount rf 
eeived through the Impost Fond of I860, uj 
the balence of that Fond on hand for 1859. Thi

ByMethodist gives the following account of the 
week of prayer in that city.

“ The season of united prayer, recommended 
by tne Evangelical АІІіапсз for thesehond week 
in January, has been observed very generally 
in Paris, and with signal marks of the Divine 
blessing. During the week there have been 
meeti 
of the
Independent churchee, but both branches of the 
Established Church. All the English-speaking 
evangelical churchee, wi'h the exception of those 
who hold to the hierarchial theory or the organi
zation of the Church, have joined homily in the 
exercises. On Mo iday night the meeting wAa 

Chapel, Rue Royale, ond 
On Tuesday'night there 

wax a reunion of pustore of all denominations at 
the house of the Rev. William Monot^ for prayer 
and consultation. The gathering wai at once a 
type of the spirit of the Evangelicel Alliance, 
and on- of the most signal proofs that could 
possibly be given of the successful diffusion of 
of the idi*e, of the Alliance. Every religious 
body io France, І think, wus represented, with 
the exception of the Baptisis, and tpeir repre
sentative was absent, not designed, but from 
causes beyond his control. Ministers of the 
Reformed and Luth Fran Churches, ptid hy the 
State, met with their Independent brethren, who 
entirely reject the union of Church and Slate, on 
terms of affectionate kindness. The French 
Calvinist and the French Wesleyan shook hands 
and prayed tooether, the Presbyter of the Epis
copal Church of England knelt beside his bro
ther of the Methodist Episcopal Church from 
the United Sta ei». The Presbrieriin 4lnd the 
CougregationoK-t forgot theii difference on 
questions <-f Church polity a* they joined in 
prayer to thnr co nmun Father in thi name of 
their comu.on Redecmei.

the other field hands, where the treatment was 
cruelly severe. No clothee whatever were al
lowed them, tbeir hair was cut off dose to their 
head, and they were expoaed to the glare of a 
southern sun from early morn until late at night. 
Scarcely a day passed without their receiving 
fifty lashes, whether they worked or whether they 
did not. They were also compelled logo down 
on their knees, and harnessed to a plough, to 
plough up the land, with boys for ridera to whip 
them when they flagged in their work. At other 
times, they were compelled to walk on hack lee, 

d/Тог hacking flax. Цег feet are now dotted 
over with scars, caused by this brutality.”

She made many fruitless efforts to escape.— 
Once she with her husband fled, but they were 
brought back end he eo brutally used that he 
died. Again she starved for Canada, and after 
enduring incredible hardships reached the 
“ Shades of D- ath,” in the MisaisippL Here 
she gave birth to twin children one of whom died 
the other she gave in charge to * woman there. 
While in this place she was arrested and taken 
back to Galveston/ This waa in 1858.
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nge for prayer every night in oie or more 
? French churchee, including not only the For the Christian Watchman.

Mr. Editos :
The incipient Editer of any paper needs en

couragement. We arc glad to inform you that 
every ctpy of the Watchman has been exceed
ingly interesting to us, nnd eo far ne we can 
leart.-, the paper gives general satisfaction to its 
readers.

We arc pleased to see that you are a warm ad
vocate of the cauee of Education ; and especially 
the interests of our dear old Acadia. Thoie ably 
written “ Horton Sketches’’ revived in 
memory the happy days of bo) hood,the many 
incidents of tbeCollege course, and those especi
ally dear in the gre it Revival of 1849.— These 
skttches have not merely gladdened our lirait dur- 
inglhc moment of iheir perusal with the fond recol
lections of school days in common with us all but 
the lovely locality which they so naturally des
cribe seem doubly endeared to us as the place of 
onr Spiritual nativity. It is this which has given a 
sacredness to the name of Acadia College—to 
the Fernery around it—to those ties which have 
bound together our hearts as class-mates and 
brethren in Christ. While Vme bas distanced 
these happy days, we feel that it can never erase 
them from our memory ; and while the various 
callings ef life have broken up our pleasant 
social intercourse as companions in study, we 
feel that nothing can sever the tie of kindred 
spirite—” by faith we meet around one common 
mercy-seat,” and hope to meet again in Heaven. 
We love to retrace our own history, and of the 
many of our time, when ne wayward, thought
less boys, fresh from поте. Itow gradually and 
tmconcinusly we were under the teachings of 
God’s spirit guided by th- fostering hand nf 
Education into the more manly course of thought 
and purpose. How little did the fathers of 
those poor reckless boys think, at this early 
stage of youthful life, that there slumbered in 
the mind of their sons those powers which evol
ved by early discipline would (hereafter) elevate 
Them to the first rank of ministers, professors, 
lawyers, doctors merchants and men of business.

We would direct the fathers (of the present 
day) whose precious moments of life 
gaged with-their sons in wringing from the soil 
a scanty eubstmee, to look abroad in the world 
upon these living witnesses to the blessings of 
an early education, elevated by the influence of 
God’s grace. From these substantial facts we 
would make our appeal to every parent in this 
Province to avail themselves, at all hazards, of 
the efficient means and strenuous efforts now 
being made at our Insthut-on in Nova Scotia to

of men were made known ; future

held in ihe Wesleyan t 
was very well atiended.

Rev. A. B. Earle haa baptised 1
statement seemed to give much satisfoctieai 
members of the House. Some thought that i 
thie road had done so well, the Governofl 
should have been prepared to go on with «ta 
lions. Mr. Fieher said if further extensi* 
were deemed neoeseary, they eoold be proceed 
ed with without more Legislation on the se^ 
ject, but he thought it the better way to waitflj 
til it was aeeo whether the Line now oomplenj 
would pay. Hon. Mr. Allen moved the follow* 
amendment, (seconded by Mr. Lawi enoe)

“ Though we are fully impressed with the N 
portance of promoting the Settlement of dj 
Province, by the encouragement of a well deviij 
system of Immigration, we nevertheless corn»* 
it to be the duty of Your Excellency’» advH 
to prepare and submit to the House any messj 
that may be necessary for the attainment of4 
object.”

Mr. Allen supported his resolution in a epc#l 
noted more for length! and the unnecessary 1 
petition of words, than for its logic or power! 
He labored to show that the members of® 
present administration, by not stating iDl 
Governor’s Speech that they intended to brinfl 
an Emigration measure, had been guilty oil 
violation of their principles 1 This was tho b® 
den of his song $ nothing mote and nothing 1 
than thie. The Attorney General replied i j 
Speech, which quite over-turned Mr. A!l*l 
loose arguments—if arguments they might® 
called. Ho explained that the language of® 
Speech was quite strong enough on the poi»® 
question ; that Government intended spend® 
two or three thousand pounds for the settle»® 
of the country by Immigration ; that the Prof'® 
was now being rapidly settled under the 
Act, while under the Regulations framed by® 
Government, of which Mr. Allen was а о® 
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“ On her return tn T.'xas, hpr master having 
had some difficulty in proving her indt-ndity 
that he would mark her in such a manner here
after that there would be no such trouble.

He slit both her ears, then brand
ed bor on the back with a red hot iron, cut 
off with an axe the little finger and bone connect
ing therewith of the right hand seating the 
wound with a hot iron, and branding her on the 
stomach with a letter.

He heard that'she had endeavored to incite

We leai 
outrage on 
which bee 
city was p 
It was run 
been arres 
Bullard gi1 
affair.some of the slaves to escape to Canada, and 

inflicted on her the punishment of the “ buck.”
“ Thie was doubling her in two, until her legs 

were passed over her head, where they were 
kept by o stick passed across the hock of her 
neck. This violence was the cause of the distor
tion mentioned in the doctors statement. While 
in this position, several panels of a Hoard fence 
were raised, a notih cut in thd boards and her 
neck plnced in the notch. She was then whip- .
ped to such a degree that the overseer, more hu- wae 8u.n8 #real e”dct by the choir and con- 
mane than the master, interfered to prevent a grpgatit>n. A statement of the present con- 
murder. The wounds caused by the Issli were dhion of Christianity and of its relition (o the 
rubbed with salt and water, and pepirer, to keep heathen Worid. with the duty end enootarage- 
away the green flies. After this, on one oc- ments of the Chtirth in her missionary labors 
casion, Whirl struck hci on the head with a hoe was then made. The rest of the evening was 
handle a number of times, and actually broke ePent prayer for the spread of the Gospel, 
her skull She says herself that a silver plaie Altogether the occasion w as one of great inter- 
had to be put in, and that her master afterwards an“ Pr°fiC
told her, curbing her, that she had “ a dollar in On Thursday night «general meeting for pray- 
her head to pey her wsy to "purgatory.” At, er was held in the Church of the Oratoire; ihe 

- another time she waa left for a number «>i days \ largest Protestant temple in Paris. U is the first 
without any thing to eat or drink. time, I believe, fbat this church has ever been

She says she tried to tear her eves out to eat opened for a meeting of the Evangelical Alliance, 
them, she was so hungry. Still laier, for some j The fact shows a great breaking dov:i of certaiu 
disobedience on her part, they hoisted her into a 1 old prejudices, on the part of the Established 
Ігм, locked a chain-round her neck, and hand- I Church of France toward their Indroendentibre- 
cuffed her wrists, the marks being yet vûnble. і thren. The truth ia that there is fer more iym- 
There she was left for two days and nights, pathy of sentiment and feeiing between the 
without a morsel lo eat, being taunted with Orthodox party m the State Church, and thoit 
•uch questions as to whether she was hungry, Evangelical brethren of the Free md Weslevan

Tho meeting on Wednesday night was hold 
in the America^ Chapel. It was a novel ond 
striking thing to see the thanccl of the church 
nearly filled with ministers of different denomin
ations. After an appropriate an-hem by the

Messrs. D 
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!choir, the 35ih Psalm was read, and tho 
coihmencing

“ O'er mountiin tops the tuouai of God 
In latter days aliall rise,”

are now en

ough I y mad earnestly tried, and ha* been found 
Of America haye trample

have seen it receive its mortal - - -I— ----- —  --------* —® wee Hungry, ' utidigviicai oruuiren 01 me p ree tr*u weslevan
_____ lint greet Revival. The Fulton ,ou*^ 'U“ «omething to eel, Sic. the never Ch relic., thin between the former ami the

in».»*» i,oa triumiihpd over the 8niD8lhf Satisfaction of answering * word. She rationalistic pastors within their o*n pale. The
bend, і now going oo between ev,ng«liMl

mam
wound M the last gr< 
6 treat Prayer Meetini

ber, not a single 
bee» applied for! These statements acted 
“ smashers,” and nu opposition member r» 
to support Mr. Allen by argument, the vote < 
takrn, and resulted as follows : —

For the Amendment : Tibbitts, C Parley, Con*

—V Y, Yl.w™ 'ttkju it іш tn witn».* 1 J3TT on ner nand8. іeln,ti now *oi"g о» between evangelical religion•pintuil gathering». While it я «d to witnevs in .Imping off the raft, with winch .he wrenched nnd rstion.Iism in the Slate Church tend? to 
the Proteen torn* which ErrorcinnMUme.it ««under the lock» of Ihe chninn around her neck, unite all Orthodoq believers, of whatever
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WARM TOP ООАГ8 АТЖ.
40>. 45. ao«.m.

BOYS! BOYS 
ply of Boys Cbthing.^^s 
IS..M. 16s. 17s. Ms. 22*11/.

Remember the old stand,
P. SHARKEY.

Corner of King sad Cross Street».

Union Prayer meetings. 
ГЕ1НВВЕ will be a Prayer Meeting held each day, Ж under the auspices of the Young Men’s Chris- 

Association, in Smith’s Building, Prince Wm. 
Street, commencing Monday. 4th February, at 12 
M. Also on Saturday Evenings, at 8 P. M., 
further notice. By order

s
until

M. T. BREWER.febl A full soi
• * UJ the Poor Indian.

Г1ЛЦЕ Micmac and Milicete Indians of Acadia have Ж long been celebrated as the most accomplished 
rtists in Porcupine Quill and fancy Bead Work.
A Splendid Assortment has just been received 

from our Indian Agents, consisting in part of Beau
tifully Worked Bead Moccasins, Purses, Cepe. Brace
lets, Matts, Spectacle Cases ; and Belts, Porcupine 
Quill Card Receivers and Dinner Mats.

Ladies desirous of getting up this work in New 
Designs, will find Beads of every v&iiety and color 
always on hand at

mences at 
30s.

йИЕУВШТОІМІ ©УЙЕР,
KIDDER’S RHEUMATIC AND BON*

LIKIHEST.
гадажїд&г

Join in, Ac. Ac., and all complaint* whore an external ap
РТНІ8П| jViISInT has how oeeeeesflUlyesed through 
net the N. E. States and British Province* for more thank

eiciaos of the States, who rive their testimony to its etâea 
су, aad Iroely reeose.r»»ÿd^«nrl *** •» «Ьеіг

All who are sefferisg free Palis.

F. A. COSGROVE’S. 
Fancy Warehouse, 

75 Prince Wm-stroefob 5
A FEW t AIRS of those Ladies’ Double Soled 

/1l English Cloth Boots left, which has eriven sXtch 
good satisfaction.

Prices 7s.,7s 6d. andSs.Cd. R. 8. STAPLES, 
jan 80 83 King-s*reet.

ENGLISHMAN’S COUGH MIXTURE.
X-d This Remedy, which is prepaied only by the 
Subscriber, from the prescription of a London Phy
sician, has now been used in this country with great 
success for more than five years, during which time 
many respectable individuals from different parts of 
the Province, have testified t> its valuable qualities, 
having received immediate beaefit from its use after 
all other remedies had failed. The subscriber there
fore, has groat confidence in recommending it to the 
public as a certain cure for Coughs, Colds, irritation 
of the Throat, affection of the Lv.ngs, Ac. Put un 
in bottles at 25 cents, 40 cents and 60 cents each, 
foi sale by T. B. BARKER,

nov29 86|King st.

A thorough trie^of this UnlntenMsjranaSted I# care 
n,For раГп°апСЄ»ІіГ»w^artseisg^SeBBOKI^ SONЖЄ

h As*» remedy for reetoriag the falling ой ot «AIE, aed re- 
movlng Dandruff, it la act to he sar wised by aay el Uw 
Hair Restoratives of the day.

HEADACHE is cured by ж brisk application
'prepared and sold Wholesale and Retail by D. B. K t UDSS 
k. Co., No. 13, Maverick Square, Bast Boston, Mass. Soil

""Agent* ibr^redericU'n. -«too. C. Hunt, Jr., Joba Wiley 
and J. W. Bray lay.________ ___________Jnae ag-yis

o. the Lia*-

and

T E A R Y’S ANGLO-SAXON MEDl-
JLj CINES.—Received from the Proprietor :—

2 gross Leary’s Albion Linimcat,
1 gross do Speedy Relief,
1 gross do Cough Mixture fer Asthma,Coughs 

Ac., and a supply of nia Dyspepsia Remedy. For 
sale wholesale and retail at the Proprietor's Prices.

P R. INCHES, Druggist.
No. 80, Prince Wm street, 

Adjoining McMillan's Bookstore.

'I’HE Proprietoi^bcgsto^calMhe^pubiic.Ua ajustes-

testimonial was entirely unsolicited, but it says a 
great deal. The original can be seen at hie store. As 
a specimen ef hand writing it is worth
tionT J. CHALONER.

Corner King and Germain Streets.

n. 1861.
, N. B.

fell 2
Hamilton C. W. 2lst J»

J. Chalener Esq , Chemist Ae. 8L Jobs 
Dear Sir.

I have much pleasure in testifying to the exeeileaee 
of your "TONIC EXTRACT’ in the erne of

1 n d 1 gee tie».
I had for a length of time suffered much from weak
ness of the Digestive Organs, and the eonseq 
enervation of the system, and had tried many 
highly-extolled Tonies without being relieved ; bet I 
may thankfully stale that your Superior Compound 
has restored me to perfect health, ш a manner that 
I could scarcely have believed a short tune ago.

Heartily recommending a trial of the T‘ Tonic 
Extract, to those who may be seeking for suck »

Just Received.
Z^tROSS Browne Broncha Troches; 
AJT I grots Spaulding Cop halic Pills,

2 gtoss J1 T. Lane’s celebrated Liniment, 
1 gross Hollis’ Spung Blacking,
3 cases East India Castor Oil.
Extract Logwood, &e.

T. B. BARKER. 
35 King-street.jan 3)________________________________

T>OYS* CAPS—A good assortment of Boy 
JJ ter Caps. For sale cheap by

і 2 D. h. Hall.
" І86І—tiRKAT iKDUCfle.M !
rilHE following Goods will be sold at greatly redu- 
1 ced prices :

Hats ; Felt Bonnets ;
Winter Ribbons ard Flowers :

Wool Shawls, Cloaks and Furs ;
Flannels Blankets, Horse Rugs ; 

Berlin Goods, Hosiery A Gloves. 
With a general Stock of Winter Goods, in ordet 

to make room for Spring importations. An early 
call is respectfully soUcited from intending purcha-

SAMUEL BROWN,
31 King Street.

Win-

Jan

f am, Dear Sir, ,c“TaM\
Hamilton, C. W

Frit
fob 5

SAIHT JOHN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

INCORPORATED CAPITAL ОД000.

This Company offers the advantages of » Resident 
Management. Lowest Rates of Premium eoeslstent 
with security, and oondueu a Fire Business only.

INSURANCE upon Dwellings. Stores, Goods, 
Ships Building end in Harbour, Man «facto ries. Pub
lic Buildings, and every description of Insurable
Pr°PR&SIEDENT.—Hoir. A. MeL. Ssklt. 

DIRECTORS.
James Reed. Chaules W. Weldon.
Thomas F. Raymond, George V. Nowlin. 

OFFICE.
JVo. 4, Judge Ritehie’» Buildmg Primem Ш, 

j*n 30_________. O. D. WBTMURK, Secretary.

jan 9
TO LET.

A FLAT of a House, containing five rooms, 
(with privilege of an attic bedroom if re- 

aired), pleasently situated on Golding St. 
Separate entrance both front and back, with Shed 
ana Woodhouse. A good Well of Water in the 
Yard. Rent $80 per annnm, and possession 
1st May next. Apply on premises, or to Mr. 
March, F. A. Cosgrove’s, 76 Prince William St.

NOTICE.mo be sold at Public Auction, on 
1 the ltith dav of April next, betwc

$ohn

the Premises, 
eon thehou ►

onging to the
estate of the late Edward C. Scott, situate in the 
Parish of Salisbury, about 3 miles from the Railway 
Station, containing 400 Acres of upland and inter
vale, more or less, under a good state of Cultivation, 
Cuts 25 tons Hay, with House, 2 Barns, and out 
Buildings in good repair.

For Particulars. Enquire of the undersigned.

iSfS&VVSt I
Salisbury, Jan, 231861.—Westmorland Times.
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10 A M and 3 P. M., the Farm
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POWDER.
ГЖ1НЕ Subscribers have erected at St. George Pow- 
Ж der Mills, and are now Manufacturing a Supe

rior description of Sporting and Blasting Powder, 
which they are confident is I ully equal to the best 
imported article,! and which they will dispose of st a 
lower rate than any offered for sale In this Province, 

ders will fleet with prompt attention.
B. WLLLlAKSifc CO , 

3mwpd
T?LOUR & CORN MEAL.—Landing Éx 
Ж/ Alpha from New York :—

200 Barrels Extra Flour “ Napier.”
50 do. Double Extra Family Flour,
6) do. Corn Meal.

5
O
5

S*у
* eup IP

<* •

St. George, Oct. 25. I860.

І І s2.r a. a
|

1 g • FHFor sale by
►DeFOREST & PERKINS, 

II South Wharf S •feb 5

; » la : sHARNESS MOUNTING, 
f Г1НЕ Subscribers have just received a further 
± supply of HARNESS MOUNTING, consis

ting of—
Japanned Roller BKLS., 1,1 j, lj, 11 and 2 inch; 

“ Dee “ 1, 6, Ц and 1J, blk. and

If Ï ! ' 5 :П Iі :

І Шб
F itillfti

silvered tongues ;
“ Breeching Rings, і, і, Ц, 4,11 and 2 in. 
“ Mullin Buis, 4 and 6 lb. to dozen ;
“ Loop Collar Bueklvs, 2 and 3 loop ;
“ Harness Tug do. ;
“ Cocke-eyes, 'ferrets and Pod Hooks 

Brass Wire and Swadged I)ee Buckles, 1, |. 1 
and 11 ;
“ Swivels and Crupper Loops ;
“ Terreis, Pad Hooks and Pad Screws ;
“ Gig Harness, Зі and 4 lb., various qnali®

“ and polished Snaffle Bitte ;
Snperior Polished Steel Curb Bitte ;
Silver Polished Swaged Dee Buckles, 1, 1 1 and 

1 1-6;
“ “ Terrets and Pad Hooks ;
’• " Pad SCREWS;

Harness Needles and Awls ; Glover’s Needles : 
Rein Web ; Girth and Roller Web ;
Breeching Chains, Harness, Jet, &c.
—Which, with our present stock of MOUNT
ING makes a most complete assortment. For 

11 King street,
& OLIVE.

Imperial
Prince Wm-Street.

Now ooen for inspection, a splendid assortment of 
OONN8T MATERIALS, in Velvets, SHks-Teny 
ГЖ Velvets, alj colors ; Bonnet Feathers. French 
Flowers, Ribtous, Bonnet Fronts. Dress Goodt, in 
evry variety. Dress Silks, Black Silks, Woollen 
Shawls, Crapes, Mantles. Furs, Hats, Gloves. Hosi
ery Laces, Cnenile Setts, Ribbon Velvets, Muslin 
Embroidery of all kinds, Collars and Cuffs, in Honi- 
ton and Maltese, Infants Embroidered Robes, La 
dies Under Clothing, in Lams Wool, Cashmere, and 
Merino, Mantle Clothe and Trimmings, All kinds ef 
Dress Trimmings, Gentlemen’s Goods, in Clothe 
Shirts, Pants Neck Ties Scarfs. New styles In 3 
fold Liunen Collars. Wholesale and Retail, 

dec 22 WM. H. LAWTON.

SELLING OFF!
Tremendoee Reduction !

TN the Prices of Goode at R. 6. STAPLES', 83. 
Ж King street.

FLOWERS, reduced from..........*0 26 to $0 05
Bonnet Borders....« ............0 26 “ 0 10
Child’s Black Cotton Gloves.........008 ** 0 02
Child’s Spun •'.............0 10 « 0
Woollen BOAS........
FELT HATS........ ........................... і 00*' 065

Mantles, Cloaks, Shawls, Fancy Dresses, Ice., le, 
O’ Call early if you wish to secure Bargins-

B. 8. STAPLES,
83 King-street.

•ale low at 
jan 30 BERRYMAN

PRICED

0 0°8
............. 0 20“

j*»30

$3000
FANOT BOXES Isee

One Dollar Orleans Dresses I
100

THREE HOLLAR BEAL MAKTLESI 
°HCH> DS !

Z'j.PRIObTX
і

TXHtt H
AWAKE 

FANCY BAGS I
BROOCHES AND BRACELETTS11

ENNIS A GARDNER.
66 King Street

SHIRTS.
.98, Prince William Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
(Next door to the Bank of British North America,)
' PHK Subscriber has just received a large aseort- 
Jl ment of Fall and winter Clothe, in Black, Blue 

and lirown, Beavers, Pilots,Mixed Miltons, &e.ftc., 
Black Broad Clothe, Black and Fancy Doeskins, 
West of England Tweeds, m all the latest styles, 
which will be made up to ordet in the latest Fash

Now Opening—A splendid assortment of Crimean 
Flannel, the best assortment in the City; Gents, 
Lambs’ Wool Shirts and Drawers,in Shetland, Grey 
and White ; Shirt Collars, Neck Ties, Silk and 
Wool Scarfs. Wool Wrappers, Gloves, Braces, Ae,

WIDE

Jan 3

TUST RECEIVED. PER STEAMER
V VIA PORTLAND.—Magenta Searfr, Silk Hair 
Nette, plain and beaded.

CoraettSjPrints, Stuffs,
White sad Grey Cottons.

The whole ofth. Winter eioeh Cl—riog 0.1 M 
less than Cost.

A=4 «», other
27. Prinee wm.-street.

&c:
Gentlemen in want of the above Goods would find 

it to their advantage to call before purchasing else- jan 26
Always on hand a superior assortment of Domestic 

Made Shirts of the best materials, and a perfect fit
guaranteed.

ПГ Agent for the New York Fashions.
jan 9 JOHN PRICE.

T> UTTER.—Received by Rail This Day—
If 20firkins choice Vrile^Battm.^Forjdeby

22 Wster-staeel.jan 17

coercion by the first day of March, and, in 
case of blockade of Southern Porta by the United 
States, will march on Waahington.

The prohibition of the African Slave Trade 
will be satisfactory to the Border Slave States, 
while the prohibition of the importation of slaves 
from any State not a member of the Confederacy, 
will, it ia thought, ultimately compel them to se
cede. It ia said that South Carolina ia not alto
gether satisfied with the proceedings of the Con
vention.

The Secessionists have been unusually quiet 
during the past week. The appearance of the 
Brooklyn, Sabine, St. Louis, Macedonian and 
Wyandot off ihe harbor of Pensacola, has not 
created any increase of enthusiaam in ihstwel*# 
hundred who are threatening to take Fort 
Pidkens. The South Carolinians are atill busy 
making preparations for an attack on Fort 
Sumpter. The floating battery ia advancing in
wards completion, and very strong works un 
shore ere in process of erection, and eevoral Arm
strong guns are expected from England. Mean
while the United States government is preparing 
to send a fleet for the protection of the Fort in 

of en attack. Those who are spoiling for

DIED
On Monday, 18th inst., Andrew, aged 14 menthe, 

youngest eon of James B., and Margaret Barnes.
On Saturday, 16th inat. Mrs. Annie Fuller aged 

76Ve*ra, formerly of Kinsale Ireland.
At Halifax, on Wednesday 18th mat.', Esther 

Bennett, widow of the late Rev. William Bennett, 
aged 78 years.

in Brooklyn, N. Y., on Tn*sdey, Feb, 6th, Ber
tha Agnes, only daughter ofChae. C. and C. Lydia 
Miilner, aged 1 year and 6 months.

At Halifax, on Thursda 
Thomas, son of Thomas 
5 years and two months.

idav, 14th iast., William 
and-Mary Anderson, aged

SHIP NEWS.
—ARRIVED

ThvasDAY, Feb 14th—Bark Robert Leonard, Corn
ing, Cork, C McLauchlan & Co, bal.

.htiBiT, Feb 15th—9chr Volga, Sullivan, Boston, 
W А/с Lean, gen cargo

-UrvauAY, 16th—Bark Cora Linn, Goudy, War- 
renpoint, C McLauchlan A Co, bpl.

Steamer New Brunswica, Winchester, Portland, 
▲nsley & Tufts, passengers and merchandize. 

SuKDAY. Feb 17th—Bark Return. Cann. Dublin.
y & Tufts, passengers and merchandize. 

«day, Feb 17th—Bark Return, Cann, Dublin, 
C McLauchlan & Co, bal.

Bark Wapelia, Tookcr, Warrenpoint, J M Moody,
do.

Monday, 18th—Bark Irvine, Cook, Dublin, C Mc- 
•KLauchlan A Co, do.
■(hr Tormentor, Cline, Baatport, master.

. ... _ Twoay, 19th—S hr Baladin, Smith, Savannah,
North, have made a little experiment on the ... w H Harrison, p p timb ;r. 
temper of England. Captain Vaughn of this ' Ççhr Spray, Munre, New York, G A Lockhart & 
City *»• ttrred and le.lhered by the Rrttle Sn»ke "І Вув.І®” Mrgo.
~. . • о і ! —CLEARED
Club, m b.vannab. F.h 13th—Brur Gold Hunier, WilH.m»,Liver-

The President elect M on hi» w»y to Washing- pool, J. & W. Harrison, mu. 
bin. He h»s already been declared duly elected Uth—Bright Lizzie , lias, Pierson, Matanzae, 

On Feb. I3lh inat., the two hooaea of Coogreea А. СімІїіпс & Co., bnz theokz, &c. 
me: in . joint body. Vice President Brechin- ^,‘j .toad.., W Mol!ean,’and J L Woodworth! 
ridge rose and sail : deals, c. ■■іі

« We bave assembled, pnrseant to the consti- . 16th—Schr JuUa, Simpson, Halifax, W M Mc- 
tution, in order that the electoral voles may be K*^k * Worrali, s^d others, rum ; schr Jeim
counted, and thé result deelared for President Sullivan, P E Island, Thomas Handford,
and Vice-President for Ute term commencing on ^ 
the 4th of March, 1861, and it is made my duty 
un-ler the coostituti n, 10 open the certificate of 
eleettoiMn the presence ot the two H-nises, and 
I n«*w proceed to lb» performance of that duty.”

The reading of the electoral votes having been 
completed, the e era reported the result:)

Wherupon the Vice-Preside t, rising, a -id 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, of Illinois, having 

received s maj ority of tho whole number of elec • 
tarai vote, is dely elected President ofthe United 
States for the four years commencing on tho 4th 
of March, 1861 :—

And that HANNIBAL HAMLIN, of Maine, 
having received a mejority of the whole murnber 
of electoral votes, is duly elected Vice-PreeideiH 
ofthe United States lor Ihe same term-

!

'/Feb 18th—Schr Franklin, Brannon, Boston, 
Dnnear Bro , gen cargo.

19th—Sc' r Margaret Alice Simmons Boston, 
natter potatoes ; schr Ida, McBride Boston mas-

—MEMORANDA щщд
I j Ard at Machiasport 10th schr Arctic, Tucker, 
Iftace for Richmond.
і jflailed from Liverpool 25th, Queen of the Fleet, 
■ton, for New York, 
jmd at Mobile 16th, ship Madras Crowell for

, do.

at Savannah 11th Bark Observer, Trefry. 
from Belfast.

Ard at Havana 25th Brig Ashley, Wright Phil- 
adelphia; at do 7th bark Nugget, Воше from 
Troon. -#

Spoken, bark Statesman henoe for Greenock, 20 
The inhabitants of the United States may well mîtes S W of Seal Island.

contemplate with dread the prospect before them.' :--------—-- —
The Southerners moat anticipate a great expen- John Bagged School,

di, o, -to..,, .ndpe, hap. on, f.,m crying
out their plan». Even if they gam their object, 'Sustained, since its comtrencement in the summer 
the 11 cheriihfd institution** І» doomed. Mein- of МЮ, m.inl, b, bfnerajmtc,.
while, ihe zyrem for which they are contending, „і, y. boh tit will be dellrered In Smith', H.ll Prince 
bring, 1U own etimnhie. end i. ibe occeeion or SSStiSBF
a constant fear. Col. Schnabel, who has recently SUBJECT JOHN HOWARD THE PHILAN-
passed through some of the seceding States, re- T5F5)jf*8X; HI.8 LI^E ,A?D. У8 LESSONS. 
F . . , . . Tickets, 15 cents each, to ]be had at the Book
ports “that the alarm ш the ruralr egions is gen- ^ at the Stores pf ^ersre. Fraxer ft Ray,
e„l,.nd femilie. .re'««king V, .he hot,,,, in
the City, apprehensive of the wildest demonstra- Misers. Chaloner and Barker, 
tions among the servile population. The with
drawal of many of the males from the interior to 
fill up the ranks of the seceding armies has lift 
some of the isolated districts in an almost de
fenceless position. Colonel 8.’ also reporte That ♦
negroes are secretly inquiring about the uses of 
Sharp’s rifles, and that an agent of the company 
manufacturing them, is in one of the Southern 
Stales making contracts with the authorities to 
dispose of the агам.”

On the other hand, the Northerners are ap
palled at the prospect of Disunion, accompanied pogt office D* 
with civil war. Масу of the staunchest of the 
Republicans now express themselves as willing 
to make any sacrifice for the maintaineoce of 
the Union.

Deirs open st 7. Lecture to commence at 
dock. . E. TAYTOR,

Secretary.

8 o’-

feb 16

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
1 INSTRUCTIONS have been given to all 
1 Postmaster» and Way Office Keepers that 
from and a/tdr the 1st of March nevt, they will not 
recognize any Postage Stamps cut or hair 
Stamps placed on Letters.

JAS. STB AMAN, 
Postma-ter Gen.

partaient, Fredericton, )
Feb. 20th. S

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
4 MAIL for Fredericton will be made up at this 

XX Office cn Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday 
Mornings, at 7 o’clock. The return Mail will be due 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, et 6 o’clock 
in the Evening. J. HOWE.

Pest Office, 4t. John, Feb. 20th, 1861.
C HASP’S BALSAM of Horehound and
O Aniseed, for the Cure and Relief of Coughs, 
Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Difficulty of Breathing 
and affection sot the Throat and Chest.

Ihe subscriber has received a supply of the above 
from the Proprietor, JohnG. Sharp, Esq., Chemist. 
Prite 30 cents, er Is. 6d. per bottle.

P. R. INCHES, Druggist.
No. 80 Prince Wm-etreet, 

Adjoining Phoenix Book Store.

Andeesox has been liberated by the Court of 
Common Pleas in Upper Canada.

EXtillSU AND FOREIGN.
In England the American crisis is the chief 

subject of consideration. In Manchester busi
ness ia dull and prospects gloomy.

An Austrian circular gives notice that any 
attack by Garibaldi upon any portion of Aoe* 
trian territory will be considered ь caUua belli 
against Sardinia. The Emperor of Austria has 
decided to grant a constitution to Ventia.

A well-contested battle baa been fought at 
Cameo between the Sardinians and the reaction
ists. It lasted seven hours. We are in ignor
ance ae to the issue of the contest.

Garibaldi has written a letter thanking the 
people of England for their generous support of 
the Italian cause. It is reported that he has 
quitted Capua.

feb 20

New Books.
T> LACK WOOD’S MAGAZINE for Janu»
JLл ary Harper’s do. February ;
Goday’s 
Atlantic 
Frank Leslie's 
Ont of Them, by Chae.
Dickens’ Christmas Stories,
Motley’s History of Ihe United Netherlands, 2 Vole. 
Wttkmson’s Travels in the Regions of the Upper 

and Lower Amoor,
Recollection' of Geoffrey Hamlyer, by Henry Kings-

ary

do. d°'-do.

J. ft A. McMILLAN.feb 20

1861. BARGAINS, 1861.
No. 98 King Street.

F.Æ Д’Л:
lowing Goods at such prices, as will not only 
the present times but to intending purchasers—offer 
the ihost lib* rul induremeuts to take immediate ad- 
vantaue of such Rare Bargains.
Cheap—Delaine Dresses,

(-‘heap—Cloth Mantles,
Cheap—Wool Plai Is,

Cheap- Lusters ft Coburgs,
Cneap—Print* & Stripes,

Cheap—Felt Hate,
Cheap—Ladies Turbans, 

Cheap—Mngen.a Scarfs,
Fancy Wool Goods oft ny description.

By Telegraph to News Room
Bostom, Feb. 19th, 1861. 

New York, 19th.—The “Jura,” From Liver
pool 5th. has arrived.

Napoleon’s address to French Chambers 
tiumgh ostensible peaceful had unfavourable ef
fort upon English Funds.

Reported that Americans have been driven from
Japan

Manchester trade depressed.
Liverpool Breadstuff» firm with a light advance. 
Consols 91 1 a 91 1.
Bombay Mails to the 12th, bad arrived. 
Freights better.
Superfine Stale Flour—$5 20 a $5 25. 
Extra—$5 35 a $5 40.
Jefferson Davis was inaugurated President of 

the Southern Confederacy Yesterday.

S -J і l

CHEAP. -CHEAP.- CHEAP.

ID- A Rich and Choice Assortment of Millinary, 
and Millinary Goods always on hand.

Call at No 25 KING STREET,
Next BELOW Magee’s 

site Cross
fsb 15.____________________________________

A E1ARRELS Porter’s Burning Fluid.— 
“ ■*“* Landing ex • J. H. Scam me1!’ from Boston. 
Wb,

Hat Store, directly oppo- 
ury Street.or Canter

BERT MOORF.ТЕВРАЖІ8 SIECLE ON PRESIDENT BUCHANAN'S 
PROCLAMATION OF A FAST.

Le Siede regards his device of a general fait 
and prayer as not an able political measure; but 
ae prayer is endoubtedly and eminently a good 
thing, and humiliation likerwise, speaks rf the 
Fast with entire respect, but urgently press»» on 
Mr. Buchanan and tne people, to consider wheth
er the Presid entai Fast ia the one apt to the case 
wether theonly right sort of fastis not better indi
cated in Isaiah, chapter LfUL, verses 5 to Ю in
clusive ? “ le not this the fast that I have 
chosen ? To loose “ the bands of wickedneie, to 
undo the heavy burdens, and to let the opprissed 
go free, and that ye break every yokeP’ For 
the real of the old original proclamation see 

ih as above.

JACOB D. UNDERHILL.
HOME FOR THE FALLEN.

rVENDERS, in writing, will be received at 
JL tice of Wm. Wedderourn, Esq., from aP 

Who will Sell or Rent Properties In St. John 
■ton, for a “ Home for Fallen Women.”

Tenders tu»8tatc locality, dimentione and improve
ments ; whether offered to Rent or to Sell ; if to Let 
it for one year or how many years . the amount of 
tentai required in case» to Let, and the price and 
terms if offered for sale. Also, whether the Com- 

ly’e Gas and water are on the premises, fob 12

the Of- 

or Oar-

pany’

50 HBLS. CORN MEAL, lundi
Alpha” from New York. For i

JACOB D. UNDERHILL.

mg ex

feb 15
OUSE AND LAND FOR SALE.,—

NOTICE.
There will be a Meeting of the Board of Go

vernors of Acadia College, in the College Library, 
on Wednesday, March 6th, at 10 o’clock A. M. 

Stephen W. DeBlois, Secretary. 
Wolfvillb, Feb. 2nd, 1861.

-Ш ■ The subscriber offers tit sale a valuable Free- 
hild Property, eftuated on Gilberts Lane,—40 feet 
fi>nt by 62, with a New two Story Building 49 by 85. 
Ifjnot disposed of before the first Monday in March 

will then -be sold at Public Auction. For 
colors enquire on the premises.
Зі. TH08. BELL.

t. it

jan

V 1

Gilbert, Wilmot, McIntosh, Scoril, Gray, law- know he went to the cabin uatd afterwards, as 
rence, McPherson, Allan, Botoiord, 12.—Nays.— |№ »nd, his wife had had their meals and left tlie 

ierr Chandler, Gilmor, Brow”’ cabin.—These exciting times people have to be
Ah HS Fisher, Hanniagton^Me^*, ГйР1®У» W* E. Per- particular to keep out of such fellows hands, but 
* ■ kbe11' UWl* the, will be punizhed ifw^can^spot^them,

The remaining paragraphs of the Address -\ E. A. Str
passed without discussion.

The following Bill» were that day introduced,

; altogether, an 
eries. also hâve 
in Weatminsu 
re twelve, 
gether Ihe

ith the monaste,
e added to the 
pool nine to ihe

LLARD.

5 We had the pleasure of attending the Con
cert given last Wednesday evening by the SL 
John Musical Association. The Oratorio of 
“ Daniel” was sung. Though several who had 
practiced for the occasion 
and their parts supplied by musical friende 
on very short notice, yet the concert went off 
very well, end the audience evidently appreciat
ed the performanancc. An Association which can 
give us such a high order of music deserve* every 
encouragement.

A Lecture wm delivered on Monday evening^ 
in the Mechanics Institute, by Hurd Peiere Esq., 
on the Volunteer Movement. A large number 
ofVolunteers in uniform were present. Tbe 
house was full and the Lecture instructive and 
interesting. We hope that more encouragement 
will in future be e*ven lo our soldiers. The day

increase in
thirty-two. ^__
l and Scotland

There are now 
з thousand three 
tie, nine hundred 
BS, forty-seven ; 
id, fifty five—an 
■tant* of these

viz:—
By Mr. Chandler—a Bill to amend the Aet 

incorporating the Charlotte County Agricultural 
Société.

By Mr. Wilmot—a Bill relating to Insurance 
on lives for the benefit of married women.

By Mr. Lawrence—a Bill to prevent the dis
posal of Public Lands to any but actual settlers, 
limiting the quantity sold to a - ingle individual.

By Mr. Mitchell—a Bill lo afford greater facili
ties for cutting timber on Crown Lands.

By Mr. Brown -a Pill to consolidate and 
amend the laws relating to Bye-roads.

By Mr. Cudlip—a Bill to consol Wale and 
amend the laws relating to the St. Johji Almf 
House.

fOha Saturday the Assembly went in * body to
Gevertroient Honee, with a«qnyji4fcfe(dbddress 
і» r, pi, Ш Hi. Excellences, Speech.

Bills of a local character

unable to attend,

if the Religious
6.
nber 27, I860, 
•ough wonderful 
crisis will end no 
rieve to say, no 
ong us. I hare 
>fess themself»» 
nd wl o tell me 
ind priests and 
off the yoke of 
nalyze their mo- 
tieal, not religi» 

and that they 
get into power 
ml speaker 
;he present feb- 
ik he is cepabje 
s the key of the 
not get p 
the meantime tbe 

and up to the 
ind Bibles and 
id when I last 
t was onipty, and 
ir a fresh supply 
ist fail on good

rrites to Dr.Tnp-

There was a rumor round town yesterday 
that three of tbe gang who perpetrated the out
rage oh Cent. Vaughn tn Savanah had been ar- 
, Whet grounds there were for the report
we cannot say, but We are certain that even 
should it be true they will not be dealt with as 
their act deserves.—[Globe.

■ ml
were introduced by Mr. WiHiston.

Tb-dfiy, (Monday), there wee quite a discus- 
.ion mbont the eontingent «((№№«. №. СіїЙГр 
maintaining that ontaidara had appropriated a 
considerable quantity of the Stationery which 

hills. Meeera. Bod. 
Han«toglSn,'*mith, Mitch.il, Tibbit-. Walter., 

—à part m ,t.
Mr. TOM- thought the oolory ahont the in

ertes* of contingent eapee.ee, "eery ridieu- 
Iou.i” to gXieh Mr. End loctRvdth* - Hear ! 
HeerPÀ-fhare no doubt that hath ef these

n would rather not be limited.
Tbe Btetionery for Reporters was alluded to, 

■pme members thinking $10 worth of paper, &c.. 
enough for a Reporter for the Session, others, 
tiM. $20 wss little enough. Hen. Mr. Smith 
МтЦ hit the mark, when he said that,» Reporter 
c6ut<T'-*|k*WU 9^0 worth, and that if that sum 
were granled him, it would not be considered as 
being a remuneration for hisjaervices. This be 
considered a mean way of paying a Reftorter.— 
If be is to receive compensation, it should be 
done in an open, manly way, and not in this 
mean style. Mr. Hann ington though t Reporters 
should receive what stationery they wanted, be 
it much or little. The country members got quite 
indignant because the contingent commit’ees had 
only ordered St John papers for the use of the 
Assembly, and kicked i p such a dust, that the 
Chairman ef the committee was compelled to 
promise that every paper in the Province 
to the St. Andrew’s “ Standard,” should be sent 
fori This zeal, of course, was all for Buncombe.

Some discussion occurreAon the House going 
hfto a Bill to permit married women to effect 
Insurance on the lives of their husbands, Mr. 
Smith contending that it was only an incentive to 
wiyee to look anxiously tor the death of the lat
ter 1 Mr. End thought such legislation altogether 

the mover, said it 
irBwfnthé United 

States. Progress was reported on this Bill, add 
some others of an unimportant nature. Messrs. 
Tibbits, Connell and Bcovil gave notice of mo
tions for tbe production of ececounts in connexion 
with the construction of the Railway, the ex
penses ofthe Board of Works, appointments in 
the County of Victoria, &c„ &c.

Mr. Boyd deliveis the Lecture which was post
poned in consequence of the severity of the 
weather, on Friday evening at the Mechanics 
Institue, before the Young Men’s Ch istian 
Association, on the popular proverb" Go it while 

^y ou W young.”

We have received from G. L. Amherst, N. 8. 
his letter and the money lor the club. The pa
pers will be sent as ordered. F. W P. Walton, 
Hants, N. 8., will accept our thanks, and act
as he proposes.

In our last we meetigaed that the bouse of 
HughlfcLean at the Scotch Battlement had been 
destroyed by fire and three of his children had 
fallen victims. We have now lo add that an
other child, aged about ten years, has died since 
Iront the effects of injuries sustained at the time 
of Ihe fire, and subsequent exposure to the 
severity of the aeather. We have also (o add 
the following which 
week’s paper

At Sftediac, on Wednesday, 30th Jan., George 
9. Pmrrtor, Vthrfe engaged- id cutting firewood 

ed by a tree falling upon him. He was
______ v the time, aud had evidently been dead
sonic hours before discovered by his father.

On Friday morning, the 1st insi., Mr. George 
n, lumbering on the Aboushegan in the parish 
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of Shediac. was ip ijte woods with his team, for 
the purpose of hapling logs. Some of his party 
wete in the act of felling à tree near where he 
stood. He was apprised of the same, 
fortunately the faite» tree came in contact with 
another, the branch of which seperated and struck 
him on the head, causing an extensive fracture of 
the ekulL—He never spoke after receiving the in
jury. Dr. Theal was sent for, but too late as the 
vital rpark had fled’ He was a young man 30 
years of age, highly esteemed and beloved fcj all 
who knew him. Hts remains were interred on the 
Sunday folfowing, attended by a very large and 
respectable funeral.

Inquests were held before Wm. J. M. Haning- 
ton, Esq., Coroner, and in both cases a verdict of 
“ Accidental Death” returned.—Westmorland 
Times.
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UNITED STATES.St. John.

By telegraph to tbe News Room.
Fredericton, Feb. 19.

Several Bills and Petitions to establish B/e- 
Roade on Gaeai Road list introduced.

Fisher introduced Bill relating to Bankrupt- 
су. It is the one reported by commission.— 
Fisher intends at proper time to have it refer
red to Spécial Committee.

Chandler introduced Bill 
Andrew’s Water Company.

Progress made in Bill to 
James’ Church, Newcastle, to dispose of eer- 
tui.i Lands.

Also, in Gray’s Bill to establish Criminal 
Court, St John.

♦Wilmot gave notice of motion for statement 
of expenditures, contracts, etc., connected with 
Grand Falls Bridge. Also, for list appointments 
and correspondence, etc., relative to appoint 
mente of Clerk in Auditor General’s Office.

Iley presented petition of Mayor, Aldermen 
Commonalty of St. John respecting ap

pointment of Commissioners of Alms H
мИжіїЯкіЙШй..... _

Committee on В II for relief of Rev. A. Bar
rows, reported a general Bill to cover such ca-

Gray asked Tiley if public documents, de»- 
pathes, etc., were preserved, when Tilley re
plied they were up to 1830 in Secretary’s Offic 
pince, in Governor’s Office.
"Adjourned 4.20.

The absorbing question which agitates the 
tho United States, has not during the past week 
made any advance towards a settlement.

The proceedings cf the Peace Convention as
sembled at Washington have been kept secret, 
but it is not supposed that any acceptable com
promise will be devised.

The Southern Convention assembled in Mont
gomery Ala., hoe proceeded to perform its busi
ness in a very determined yet orderly manner.

On Thursday, Feb. 7th, the Congress received 
an official copy of the act of Alabama appropriat
ing half a million dollars for the sepport ofthe 
Provisional Government of the seceded States.

On Friday the 9th inet-, the Convention adopt
ed a “ Constitution for the Provisional Govern
ment of the Confederate States, of America.” It 
ia indentical with the “ Constitution of the United 
States,” with the exception of some additions in 
favor of elivery and free trade.

The Seventh section, First article is as follows :
The importation cf African negroes from any 

foreign country other than the slaveholding 
Slates of the United States is hereby forbidden, 
and Congress is required to pass such laws as 
■hall effectusly prevent the same.

Article second—Congress shall also have 
power to prohibit th® introduction of slaves from 
any State not n member of this Confederacy.

Article fourth of the third clause of the second 
section says :

A slave in one State escaping 
bS delivered up on tbe claim of the party 
said slave may belong, by the Executive aulhori- 
ty ofthe Stale io which such slave may be found; 
and in case of any abduction or forcible 
full comoensalion, including the value of slave 
and all costs an expenses shall be made to the 
party by the State in tohich such abduction or 
rescue shall take Mice.

Article 6th, of the 2d cLuse, requests the 
government to settle all matters between the 
United States and seceded States upon principles 
ofreghtjustice, equity and good faith.

ON Saturdy Gihinat, the Convention elected 
a President and a Vice-Presidnt for the propos
ed Southren Confederacy, as follows 
For President—Jefferson Davis, of Mississippi. 
For Vice-President—Alex. H. Stephens, of 
Georgia. ’

The vote was unanimous. Previous to this 
action, tho presiding officer was instructed to 
appoint Committees on Foreign Affairs, on 
Postal Affairs, on Commerce end[ Patents. All 
laws ofthe United States in force on the 1st of 
November Iasi, were continued by special ordi
nance, and will remain in force until repealed or 
altered.

On Tuesday, February 12th, the Congress in 
secret session adopted a resolution declaring that 
the new government takes under its charge the 
questions and difficulties existing between the 
States of the confederacy and the United States, 
relative to the forts, atsenals end other publie 
establishments. .

It is reported that Commissioners or Ministers 
have been appointed to represent the interests of 
the Southern Confederacy in Europe.

Feb. 16;—Arrangements have been made 
by the “ Confederation” for the loan of Foui- 
teen Millions of Dollars. An army of fifty 
Regiments will, it is said, be ready to resist
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We learn from the Tribune, N. Y. that the 
outrage on Capt. Thomas Vaughan, the report of 
whieh has produced so great excitement io this 
city was perpetrated by the Rattle Snake Club. 
It was rumored that three of the scoundrils have 
been srrested. The following letter from E. À. 
Bullard gives us some of the particulars of the 
affair.
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Savannah, Feb. 4,1881. 
Messrs. D. & T. Vaughin, Si. Juhn, N. B.,

Dear Sirs,—I am sorry to say Capt. Thomas 
Vaughan, Jr., has got into a little trouble here 
with a lawless mob, who accused him of enter
taining negroes at his table, and of saying a ne
gro was as good as a white man ; and they have 
been trying for a fortnight to get their hands on 

On Saturday the sent Charles Brown, the 
Captain, to meet them at 

their room and that they would give him a ftir 
trial ; he very foolishly went without letting me 
or any one else know it, and they brought th 
chargee which the captain denied ; but being a 
set of dare-devils they took him off into the 
woods, and took off a part of his clothing and 
shaved his head and face and stuck n little cotton 
on him, and then carried him back to the ship. 
They did not injure his person in anv way ex» 
cept cutting off his haïr on one stele. It has 
caused a tremendous exciiemeat in the city, and 
every respectable man is out in his favor. I got 
the Mayor to offer a reward ot $500 for the of
fenders, end tbe British Consul offers $1000. 
These things will appear in the to-mor
row ; I will send you a copy. I shall do every
thing to bring the fellows to punishment, and 
will be sustained by the British Consul, the City 
authorities, and every gentleman in the tow. 
You may hear exaggerated reports of this »»■« 
but this ia the whole. The ship will be ready for 
sea in a dav ftr tvrn. and I will let vou know 
the result
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HUTCH I NOS * BURNHAM,
3 DOORS NORTH TRINITY CHURCH.

Furniture Dealers and Undertakers,
No. 66 and 57 Germain Si, St. John N. B. 

'g'HE undersigned banns completed Re-Modelling 
1 of their new Manufactory and Ware Room# ,ia 

accordance with modern progress^ are better prepar 
ed than ever to execute any Older with which they 
may be fanoured either in the Furniture and Under 
taking Line. Red in order to facilitate the latter 
branch of their boainess one of the Firm will reside 
in dwelling apartments diree ly or- r Ware Rooms, 
thus enabling parties te be «erred by night as well as 
by day in eases of emergency. Having every facility 
which the city affords for the prosecntior of their 
business, and being in frequent communication with 
parties abroad, for latest improvements and designs, 

The Subscribers deem ther«selves in a position to 
compete auccesaftillj wi h any in the trade, and re 
spectlully solicits the patronage of the public, feeling 
confident they cannot he surpassed in regard to quatf 
ty of work, neatness of design, promptness in execu
tion and moderation in charges. Pews Litied end 
Cushioned hi the most fashionable sty Its and satis

or pray “God be merciful,” or exclaim with 
grateful rapture, “ Tha ks be unto God for his 
unspeakable gift."

Furthermore—the child taught in the Senday 
School will, other things being equvl, be a far 
more efficient member of a chareh than one who 
has not enjoyed hie advantage*. He will hire 
more consistent views of duty. He will more 
clearly apprehend the will of God. He will put 
forth more judicious and permanent effort for the 
extension oi the cause. He will more clearly 
perceive і he relation in which he stands to the 
church, and while he insists on bis own rightSne 
a church member, will also willingly present to 
others all the privileges which he claims for him-

“ Well, mother, there’s no use humbugging a 
fellow's friends. 1 just say what I feel. Ї never 
pretended to be one of your religious fellows. 
You’ve often told me that I was a great, rough 
boy.”

Tears came into Aunt Helen’s eyee at this 
specimen of Henry’s indifference. Bui Henry 
could not be unmoved at this. His mother’s tears 

powerful than danger. He at once 
•prang from his seat, and put his arms round hie 
mother’s neck and kissed her.

" Don’t cry, mother,” he said in ■ so’ter voice. 
“ I didn’t intend to hurt your feeliinga. I'd do 
anything in the world for you, you know that. I 
wish it was somebody elsb that made ytfij cry. 

Wouldn't I wollop him !”
“Henry,” said his mother, smiling through' 

her refus, “ you’re incorrigible. Go and sit 
down, dear boy. I know you wouldn’t inten
tionally grieve me for the world.”

“ It’s all very weU to talk about adventure»,’’ 
■aid Willie, thoughtfully. “But what would you 
have done if you had escaped, and I had been 
drowned. You’d have blamed yourself for it, 
just as I would have blamed myself if aitything 
had happened to you.

44 There’s something in that too.” said Henry.
“ But what’s the use of making ourselves miser
able about it now. Let’s be glad that we es
caped, and got off with nothing worse than a 
ducking. That’s my idea.”

Not long after this they all returned to the 
city. The boys went off to school again, and re
sumed their former life.

A marked change, however, bad boeneffec ed 
in Willie. The accident from which be escaped 
was not so easily forgotten. His recklessness 
and wildness left him. He had been brought 
face to face with death, and carried Ьагк to life a 
vivid recollection of the dread event.

He received letters from home which produced 
a still stroneer effect. His mother’s health was 
failing, and she feared that life could nut be,pro
longed much farther. The thought cf this made 
her write more seriously and tenderly than ever. 
She seemed to yearn over her son with irrepres
sible longing.

The thought that his mother whom he loved 
so fondly might never again be seen by him on 
earth, gave him a deep eadneee. While she was 
in her ordinary health, be could constantly en
joy the prospect of visiting her in a few years. 
He made a thousand li’tle plans, and built count
less air castles upon this pleasant hope.

Every word of his mother now struck his 
heirt. While he was thus sad, he turned with 

1 new feelings to that source of .comfort to which 
she directed him. He became more like his for
mer self, end showed again all those amiable 
qualities which for a time had been obscured.

So a year or so passed away without incident. 
His life at school was a happy one. He had ee 
tablished a position among the .boys, and gained 
a reputation for courage which was never after 
called in question.

His studies, also, were prosecuted with a seal 
and ardor which he had never shown before. 
Partly from strong ambition, end partly ,fn.m a 
desire to stifle his anxiety about his mother, he 
devoted himself with intense application to his

Meanwhile Henry had been idle and careless. 
The consequence was that he lost ground. Wil
lie rapidly advanced, and finally began the last 
year in the same class with his cousin.

With- so many different motives to actuate 
him, it was not surprising that Willie studied 
much more dilligently ithvn his associates. He 
occupied a high position in the classes to which 
he belonged, and strove to ascend yet higher. 
The year passed on, and when at length the end 
arrived, Willie was among the very first.

Henry was very much pleased at his success. 
He had not a particle of envy or jealousy in his 
generous nature.

“ The difference betweea you and me Will, is 
this,” said he, “ you are intended for a man of 
study, but 1 am cut out for a man of Action— 
you ought to go to College, but 1 shall go to 
sea.”

You are too young to understand whet they 
term “ a call to the ministry,” yet I think jour 
own tendencies and inclinations show that you 
may yet fill that office. Well, Willie—let it 
be so. You may go to Col ege next autumn 
when the year commences. 1 will have not only 
the plensurc of helping a friend, but the gratifi
cation of fitting for the ministry one who ia cal
culated to be a useful men. Yon know year 
duty too well to need any advice from me. I 
will see you again often before you go to make 
arrangements about yuur departure.”

After some further conversation, Mr. King 
took his departure, leaving Will*e ov- rwhelmed 
with joy and gratitude

14 That old King is a brick,” was Henry’s com
ment upon this event. “ That’s the right kind 
of a man to know. Now I wish some California 
merchant wonld torn up and offer me a place in 
the naval school, or the artillery, or any institu
tion of a manly order. You are bound then to 
be a parson—I wonder what in the world 1 am 
going to be.”

It was rather a difficult question to decid 
Hie mother was pnzzled and did not know what 
to do. Sometimes she thought of a farm $ Henry 
implored her to let him go to sea ; at length she 
decided upon putting him into a store, and this 
was effected after a brief, but energetic resiet- 
t nee on the part of Henry.

During the time that elapsed before Willie’s 
departure, he sow that Henry had not conquered 
his dislike to business. As usuel, his cousin w»s 
frank about expressing his fevlir.gr.

“ The fact is, I hate it, and I always will. I’m 
born to be a rover. My present emp’oymenl 
may be well enough for girls, hut men ought to 
look out something better. Blcee your heart il 
it wasn’t for mother, I would be ofi to-morrow.”

“ Where would you go ?”
“To California !” said Henry earnestly.
44 What coold you do there?”
“ Wlmt everybody else does. Make a bold 

stroke for fortune, and conquer or die n
The»? ward* Willie laughed at then, but he 

had cause to recall them.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

T> UBBERS.—LaVriîhîpSrad from the United 

It States.—Ladies’ Long RUBBER BOOTS, 
Ladies’ Light Gossamer Rubber Boots j 

Ladies’ Gait- r Rubber Boots ; 
Gents.’LongTop RUBBER

Genu.* Knee Rubber Boots ;
Gents.’ Lip hi G 

Youths’ RUBBER BOOTS ;
Misses’ Rubber Boots ;

Children’s Rubber Boots ;
Ladies’, Gentlemen's and Children’s

RUBBER OVER SHOES!
Heavy, Light Gossamer, and Sandals, all of the 
First American Manufacture, and fcr Sale at an 
exceedingly low rate,

wholesale and retail.
EDWIN FROST, 

King-street.

§МЇЩ.

For the Christian Watchman.

Ob the Sea ef Life. BOOTS,

er Rubber Boot» І“ Wh 
with th

icn thou passest through the waters 1 will be

Oh cuuld I see forevermore 
My Saviour standing by my side,

Feurless I’d hear the tempest roar 
Calmly I’d view the rushing tide.

Oh could I see my Saviour stand 
With his fond arms encircling me 

And feel within my grasp the hand 
Which the nail pierced at Calvary.

The wind ia high, the night is dark,
And fiercely breaks the raging main, 

Abound the waters roll, and hark 
How roars the wrathful hurricane.

I faint, I die, and ses and sky 
Threaten alike to overwhelm,

Oh Saviour, hear my mourning cry 
Oh come to me and guide the helm.

Thou oomestVer the raging sea,
The winds obedient te thy will 

Are hashed, the scattered storm clouds flee, 
The wares disperse and all is etilL 

Thus Thou art faithful, Thou art true,
Thy presence drives away my fear,

For when I pass the w iters through 
Thou will be hear—Thou will be near. C.
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ËNESEE FLOUR.—The Subscribers

xJT to meet an existing demand for an article of 
Family Flour, ef something better quality than the 
ordinary brands of Kxtra State,jet not so expensive 
as the highest grades cf Pastry Flour, have arranged 
for a constant supply of 0BNH8EB FAMILY 
FLOUR: which, while of superior quality foi all 
bread-making purposes (being ground from pure 
white Genesee Wheat) can bo furnished at but 
slightly additional cost above the reteef ordinary 
Bute Flour. A tral of this article is respectfully 
solicited, fjan 2) HALL * FAIR WEATHER.

"niSHlNG THREADS 1-V.ciorU Home
Jj Prince Wm.-street. A large quantity of two 
and three Cord Fishing Thread, all numbers, 
perior article. For sab w l large diseou
•tS ,№ bJKÏÏr* вдт.

iptHBAP PUK8—The subecribor has on hand a 
VV few setts Stone Martin, Sable, Chinchilla and 
Fiteh Furs, which he will sellât a bargain.

Jan 2. D. it. HALL.

seK
We know of no other department ol Christian 

labor, which offers more encouragement—to con
sistent belie* era and enlightened effort for the 

building up of the church—the extension of the 
cause, and the salvation of souls.

* IMPORTANT 1
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE OF

OLOTHINa/<ScO%
ж T the NORTH AMERICAN CLOTHING 
Л STORK, (Sears’ Brick Building,1 19, North 
Side of King 8tn et.

R. HUNTER has commenced selling off *t greatly 
Reduced Prices, the balance of his Fall and Winter 
Stock of CLOTHING, Gents Furnishing Goods, &c. 
which having been purchased on the most advanta- 
geaus terms—tne Clothing being made up on the 
premises from Cloths and Trimmings imported di- 
rec ly by himself from leading houses In England— 
enables him to sell at such low prices as to defy com
petition, particularly fr«-m those in the Trade who 
purchase their Goods in this market, being able to 
tell as cheap as they themselves can buy.

The Stock comprises a general assortirent of Clo 
thing, of «11 descriptions and at all prices.

Gents Furnishing Goode, in great variety.
India Rubber Goods— in Coats, Leggins,

Caps, including Silk and Alpacva Reversible Cents. 
Trunks. Valtoes andTravôlling Bsge,
Also—A good assortment of Clothe, Doeskins, Cas- 

eimeres, Tweeds. Vestings, X c 
O” Garments made to order in the most approved 

sryles at tne shortest notice. R. H. (dec.6>
A4a—t’ « aidwire More,

DOCK STREET CORNER, 21st May, I860 
rixHE Subscriber has received by reoent arrivals 
1 from England 4 cases Houle Steniforth & Co.’s 

Gang Saws, jl case do. Cross Cut Saws, leases 
Butcher's Mill Files, 1 do Vickers’ or Martin's do, 
8 cases CAST STEEL, 1 cask Вагах1 16 pairs Black
smith's Bellows, ’>2 Blacksmith's ANVILS, 28 
Vices, 124 Plow Moulds, 86 ba6s Griffin's Horse 
Nails,24 do Mrs Tinsley's do, 9°. dos. Griffin's Scythes 
60 ingots Block Tin, 1 cask Bar Tin, в Kegs Etuerv, 
1 cask Glue, 60 bags Wrought Spikes, 160 bags 
Wrought Rose, Clasp, Countersunk, Boat and Slate 
NADS, 3 casks Sad Irons, 12 bdls. Wire Riddles. 
24 bales Iron Wire. 13 tons Pots, Camp Oveae, Оті > 
dies. Pans, Ac. 10 dos Long Handle Frying Pans, 2 
casks Gimbiet point Wood Screws, 2 do Ox Chains. 
3 do Traces, 7 do short linked Chaim, 1 case Riding 
Saddles. 2 bales Salmon Twine, 2 packages Shoe end 
Scythe Sand Stones, 41 do containing a very general 
assortment of IRONMONGERY <x BRASS GOODS 

Also, per Parkfield:—80 casks Raw and Boiled 
PAiNT OIL, 40 1 cwt casks Brandram'e WHITE 
LEAD, 6 2 cwt do. do, do.

On Hand—Window Glass, Putty, Rubber and Lea- 
Lacing Leather, Steam Panting, Hose, 

ete., etc 4
W. H. ADAMS

A.

Dtlnsans Unrivalled Ameriien Hair 
Restorative.

PATRONISED ВТ THE NOBILITY AND GENTRY OF
GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND. 

r| -Ш6 new and invaluable preparation, the disco- 
JL very of au eminent New York Physician, is 

warranted perfectly innocent, and purely, vegetable, 
quite free from auy deleterious substance, and lor 
promoting the most perfect growth of the Hair, ren
dering it soft and glossy, and entirely preventing its 
falling off, nr becoming prematurely gray it has no 
rival. Sold Wholesale and Retail by

JOHN CHLONER, Druggist, 
feb6 King Street, St. John.

/ЛRANGES, APPLES, RAIE NS, fcc.
V/ —IN STORE—600 West India Oranges ;

10 bris Newion Pippin Applrs ;
5') do Extra Baldwin do ;
50 bxs halves » quarters Raisins, (New Fruit :) 
20 brls On

OOKSI BOOKS!!—Just received ex 
steamer at Halifax :—Poetical Work 

Campbell Milton, Longfellow, in various bind! 
Shsksneare’s Works; Works of Jose

В Hats A
s efMail

phns ; The
and the book, by W. M. Thompson D. D. : Maury’s 
Geography of the Sea : The History of England's 
Greatness in Government, Laws. Commerce and 
Science, by J. Wade ; Cleever's Lectures on Reliai 
one Progress; « ifeof Wellington and Nelson ; Tne 
Island Home ; Sanford and Merton ; Robinson and 
Crusoe ; Swiss Family Robinson. * ith * varied as 
sortmint of Prayers aud Church Service*, 

jan 2 J. * A. McMILLAN.

For the Christian Watchman.

The Missionary’s So:?.
BY X

8 unions.
e by Rail—*) firkins choice Valley Butter*

For sale lo
JOSH CAS TURNER, 

22 Water Street.jan 9

CHAPTER. VII, P1SCATAQUA
Fire and Marine Insurance Company.

OF MAINE.
Continued 

When Willie recovered hie senses he was ly
ing upon a bed with a number of attendants 
around him. Hi' looked up and met the anxious 
face of his aunt, who was bending over him with 
deep solicitude.

His first tho ghi wjs of his cousin.
“ Where is Henry P”

. “ Safe. He is in bed in another room.”

r* OD LIVER OIL,—Just received »x Julia from 
V Halifax—

1 brl pure Cod Liver Oil, warranted fresh and 
i. For sale wholesale and retail.

T, B. BARKER.
Successor to 8. L. Tilley.

Authorized Capital $600,999.
Hon. John N. Goodwin, President ; Ctoed P. Miller. 

Vice President. Shipley W. Ricker, Hec*y. 
directors:

Hon. John N. Goodwin, Obed P. Miller, Shipley W 
Ricker, David Fairbanks, Abner Oakes, John A. 

Paine, F. W. de Rochemont. 
fT'Hb following Agents in the principal Towns in 
JL New Brunswick issue Policies against Lose and 
Damage by Fire.
John Richards,
J.C.
W. Wilkinson,
W. S. Smith,
J. 8. Trite*,
George Calhoun,
J. C. Harper,
W. T. Rose,
E B. Dixoa,
It. W. Abercrombie,
E. B. Ketchum,
J. R. Bradford.
D. L. Hannington,
J. S. Earle, High Sheriff,
B. 8. Babbitt,
A. J. Wetmorc,
H. W. Baldwin.
Edward WiUiston.

Robert Stubs,
W. H Blanchard,
W. Y. Foster,
Edwin Bent 
J^-8. Carvell,

Marine In*u

imre

janJO

Selling Off!
TO MAKE ROOM FOR SPRING SUPPLIES.

A PRIME assortment of Clothing, particularly 
JtL made up for Retail Trade, consisting of— 

OVERCOAT', at Cost;
Dress Clothing in varitty,

Working Clothes, in all qualHiea, 
JHOS. R. JONES.

6 Dock-street.

I

Fredericton.
Woodstock.
Chatham.
Dalhousie.
Salisbury.
Hopewell.
Bay Verte.
St. Stephen A Calais.
Sac avilie.
Shediae.
Hillsborough.
St. Andrews.
Dorchester.

King's County.
Gagelown.
St. George.
Batf.urat 
New Castle,

Amherst,
Windsor 
Bridgetown 
Digby

Charlotte Town,P.B.I
ranсe Policies are issued by ,___ ____ „
O.D. WB VMCRB, General Agent. OVEK COATS

So that for all practical purposes this Agency is -a- UNEQUALLED IN VARIETY AND UNRIVALLED IN 
sentiahy a local office, btrengthened by a paid up CHEAPNESS.
Cap,tel °e DRESS CLOTHING

IN ENDLESS VARIETY-IN EVERY FASHIONABLE 
FABRIC AND STYLE.

WORKING CLOTHING
IN ALL QUALITIES, AND AT ALL PRICES. 
Cloths, Vestings and Trouserings of every 

description, and gsrmfents made to measure in e 
superior manner and at low prices.

■ Willie gave a sigh of relief. He had sunk to 
insensibility amid fear and despair, lie now awoke 
to life and hope end joy.

Iі Saved ? how was he saved P”
*■ You are too weak now. I will tell you 

other time.”

Winslow,

For the Christiat Watchman.

A Prayer. jan 11

ISIT YOUR OBJECT TO
SAVE MONEY!

IF SO
BUY YOU* CLOTHING FBOIH

I wander on in spiritual blindness, •
Within me doubt is strong, and faith is weak ; 

Yet Lord of Theo, In Thy great loving kindness 
Oi.c boon I seek.

ther Belting,
u No, I am strong,” said Willie, raising him

self upon His elbow. *' Tell me all about it.” 
But the effort was too much, and he fell back
again.

He lay back in obedieooe to hie aunt, and hie 
mind reverted to the late accident which had so 
nearly proved fatal. It was still broad day, and 
not more than a quarter of an hour could have 
elapsed sine© the boat upset, tie wondered how 
he cou)d have escaped, but gratitude for his safe
ty was stronger than any other feeling.

What a terrible thing it would have been if he 
h*<*S Ç#caped and his cousin bsd been drowned 
He would aiwaye have looked upon himself as 
his murderer. Life would have been darkened 
by that one fearful stain. There would have 
been no peace for him on earth. It would al
most have been better for himself to have died, 
thni| tq have escaped under such circumstances, 
But if he bsd died, what then P Where would 
he hate gone P And who would have broken the 
intelligence to his father and mother far away in 
Burmeh, or who would have soothed the despair 
df their broken hearts.
kTears came into his eyes, and softer feelings 

over his soul. He thought with regret 
upon bis past recklessness, and .inwardly resolved 
ta-Цеє differently tor the future.

Op t|>e’following morning he seemed «swell as 
ever, and on coming down to breakfast he fornd 
his consin henry at the table.

“ "Vfljell, W ill,” said he, “ it was a very pretty 
accidSht. ‘ It was all my fault, I suppose, for

THOS. B. JONES, Brigs, Medicines aid Perfumery.

a fresh supply of Drugs, Medicines, Per* 
fumery, Paints, Oils, Pieties and Sauces, 
Marmalade, Cleaver's Celebrated Soaps, 
Hair, Cloth. Tooth and Nail Brushes.— 

Also, a variety of Goods too numerous to mention, 
all of which are warranted of superior quality, ana 
for sale at reasonable rates, by

THOMAS M. REED, Head of North whmf.

», DOCK STREET.

IMMENSE STOCK
FOB FALL WEAR SELLING OFF

Amid the mortal sorrows that attend me,
When fear shall come, and hope shall flee away ; 

Then in my hour of need do Thou befrieud me 
And be my Stay.

CHEAP!NOVA SCOTIA.

Whatever lot on earth to me be given 
Whether oi peaceful ease, or wasting care ; 

Oh be Thou near to guide me on to Heaven,
' And bring me there.

A8 THE WHOLE STOCK MUST BB CLOSED BY
JANUABY NEXT,

“ IT MUST AND WILL BE SOLD!”
ii

STATE
T?1HE INSURANCECOMPANYof Lon-
X? don, (with which is united the Times Assurance 
Company) Capital Half-a-Millibn Sterling. Insure 
all descriptions ef Property at very lew rates.

Melchior.4 THE
For the Christian Watchman.

Mr. Editor;—We too often begin the 
Ugious education of children, when Satan hie al
ready pre-occupied the ground. Because they 
cannot understand the abstract doctrines of re
ligion, or engage in thejd.tries enjoined on those 
who have attained maturity, we neglect to teach 
them what they can understand —we leave their 
consciences untrained, and seek to influence them 
by rewards or punishments. Children shou d be 
early instructed in the fundamental truths of re
ligion—and taught to act from a sense of duty. 
Conscience is more powerful than we generally 
imagine -end if properly trained, would save the 
parents much subsequent care and sorrow. The 
following extract from the True! Journal, indi
cates the necessity of beginning very early the 
education of children and the formation of ebar-

When is character formed ? In it not during 
the first third of humnn life? How is it form
ed? Is it not by education P This education 
begins with the life of childhood. Parent! are 
its first educators. “ A'e must begin the educa
tion of - ur child early,” said a gentleman to hie 
wife when their first-born was three or1 four 
months old.

•863,446 76,
securely and advantageously invested.

Policies are issued when the applications are signed 
Losses are paid in St. John.
Premiums are deposited in St. John, both a h id 

Note, ss ж Gühantf.k Fund.
Statements of Affairs have been filed in rovinrial 

Secretary's Office. Fredericton, and with all the 
Agent*. o. D WETMORK.

General Agent, St, John.

£
- Nsw Brunswick 

Head Omoe— 79, Prince William Street, St. John.
This Company offer» the lollowins Inducements to tile 

insured—Low Rates of Piemium—Prompt payment el 
Losses without reference to London—A tarse and wealthy 
proprietory—Liberal Policiea covering lessee by Lightning 
and a Capita! altogether devoted lo the Pffe Ibeurance

HENRY W. FRITH,
R PBNNI8TON STARR.

General Agent

Branch.

Notice—Chuse «Г True*.
rXN and after 1st December nex: . 
w 8i Joua and SbwUtae, as foH- *vn
tit. John

Railway Commlaeioaers Office, #
St. Jolm, Nov. 8, ISW t

H XTAP1ER MILRS—200 brls Napier
It Mills Ext a State Flour.

To arrive per Sc hr •« Arctii 
For salely

r .ns will run bet wee bueinees.

Bhediac.e” fro New York.mv МАОе.м.JACOB D. UNDERHILL.
North Wharf.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
86 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

UAV1NG determined on CLEARING OFF our 
П Stock of CLOTHING and FURNISHING 
GOODS by the let January, 1861, we otier our Goods 
at Cost Pi ices. The entire Stock being of ftie 
Yeat’s Importation comprises many Novelties, and 
from the great care taken m selection and manufae- 

can confidently state that no other House in 
equal inducements to purchasers,

_________________ WHITTB&IR & рщпвтоуГ

FTBADACUB.—Hutchins’ Headache PILLS are 
ЕЖ an unequalled remedy for cither Nervous or 
T* ’ Headache. They will alto be found, on trial, 
very superior for Indigestion and Dyspepsia. For 
ssle by O. F. EVERETT & CO., Druggist, 

jan 2 9 (foot) King Street.

jan 10

AGENCY
STAR LIFE ASSURAl/CB SOCIETY

OF LONDON.
Ennis & Gardner’s

Y^HOLESALE Pnce List SKELETON SKIBT8 
HiseM 3 Spring White end Co tored.

the trade mb offer
Dec 6.

94. JUDGE RITCHIE'S BUILDING,
St.John, New Brunswick

With Sab-Agencies in the Principal Towns.

The advantages of-The Sгає” are unsurpassed 
by any other Institu'i n ; and all the mo

dern improvements are made available.

3
I I 6
6 1 9
7 6
8g up so suddenly.”

e mattered some few words, but could 

nowtedge his own inexperience. During 
the jfspnRt Aunt Helen told them about tke wsy 
they were saved.

“ I was ’just coming from Church with 

Effighcours, when my attention was directed to
ward) the boat, which w»e at once recognized. In 
Mule while you came near enough to be distin

guished. At first I could scarcely believe it could 
be you, bat after a time I saw it was you in
deed.

ju, 9 SickI 0

I
4

ft
Ladie . G

" R is what I should dearly like to do if I 
able, but it is not possible. 1 suppose I 

will have to give up my books,” said Willie, 
with a sigh— “ and go into a store.”

“ And it will be a burning shame for a (• llow 
like you to do thiiL It is nit every fellow that 
has pluck enough to s'udy, and such a fellow 
oughtn’t to go against his native.”

But Willie had no other prospect. During 
the past yeor he had written to His parents, and 
had often talked to his Aunt about this 
But she could not afford to send him to College, 
and his father advised him to go into a store and 
apply himself diligently to business.

One day, however, a visiior called to see him.
It was his old friend, Mr. King, the China 
chint. This gentlemen had never forgotten him, 
but had frequently visited him during previous

and had alway. .bown Ihe warmest .t- It cannot be reeeonebly expected that the 
tachment to bun. majority of Sunday School Scbi.lare eboulj et

" * “id be as the boy entered— once become believer». The great eiin of the
“eo you h.vo finished your course at .choid, teacher, the conversion of ihe heorts of his popUi, 
have you " canno1 hr immediately realized. H i

Yes sir.” loi| rn fl„ yeatli ind ye| never kn()„ thll
■ Have you formed any plan, ?•• hll been i,„irame„tal in the conrenrtnn of one

„ 1 eerleto" mfVnie, sooh-circnmaUtiices he „ sometime.
“You were hifili senseless when you were What have you thought of doilg f discouraged, yet patient effort ii sure of a greet

brought aehore. You were at once taken to the “ We 1,1 don't eee what else I can do, except rewerd.
bouje, when »lf the ueuel realorativee were l08e‘‘ situation in a store." If neither result were obtained b, the effhrte

h# ' WRh the blessing or God you VDoyouKke huMW." put forth in the Suod.y School, than the m-
ns ^¥WCvl''°t JQU' НепгУ' âr,t c,me t0 №. N° Sir—I dislike it but і suppose I will struction of these young Immortals in the doc. 

ДГ Willie, «viced and afterward, fell to it. ,гіве, and prec,ptl uf геІіеіоПі all ,be ümc lm_
Г ’ WkeP- No lad °°8ht e,CT 10 «"ter a profession that pbyeil in such a work would be well expended

. " p$er Amt," said Willie, "ho- can you he doe. not like. You must not go into bu.i- Thoee children »ЦІ grow op with e, ict vic« of
■give me for dieobeying you V uese." trull, and duly, even though they ahould
a’t apeak of it, Willie. It is not my for- ", What can I do then, nr P Learn a trader feel “ the powers of|the world lo com»." XLrav

gkeness that you ahould seek, but that of one “ A trade 1 No-not exactly. How wouldyou a temptation l, sin will be resisted-, birrh stsn
fàr greater than me. It wa. hi, law that you ^ to go to CollegaP" dar4 mora)ilv wiU be form,d jn „„„

..broke wpd .t was hi. mercy that uved you.” | “ To College,"-cried Willie, wi,l, en,husissm mind., and the, will be dieposed t. respec, vir
l my part, mother," ..id Hem,.. -" Oh -f I »„|y could !" toe in o hers.' The whole community will feel
j' “I’m glad thaï I am at this table, instead of “Veil, I came today to eee about this par- the el eeatiag influences. ’

being dragged for with grappling hooka. But1 tmularly. I am able to «end you tlwough Col. ! n„, , u ,, ' , „
»etm I don't a«e that there 1. any use making a’ lege- I «bould he delighted to do ,u-would •„ pr“b“b|ly tbe** Sur,d*) **«ol =h'W"n 
fue, about it. Fellow, .re getting upse, all th. 1 У=и go if I sent you ?" ^ ■ T ' “ " *еИ for tf“>

time, m since no harm ha. com. of it I'm ra. “ Oh air-thi. is too kind of you-it woeld be IL ,mmed>a'e conversion of
ther glad it happened. It’s an event in mj life. ‘l»e greatest heppiaees that I c*n .think . “1 U °,eceaaar^ îhat he should

Why 1 neve, met with an adventure before, and “ And what profeasion do you think you would „ounces" тіі/l’rûih," whie^areUMlT1! '‘L’J" лот 1і bave aomething to brag about.” choose P" ^ I. * iru lb. which aret.ught to hced-
" Have yam no trauerfeeling, than the.e, my •• I think eft Г Would like to-be a minister. I !Trow «ей аГі ’ '• m Г "f‘і^."“,'ог 

eon,. „ n poeeibl. that you hare no grati. da no, *--»**. ШГ could Ьа. I vriU probably come,‘“when

f..I though I ought to be one." Suncl.y Schrol «hole, will .ay, " ,|| là vanity,■’

Medical Ихдч.лв KÂgBNTD MILLB*’
O.’ D. WETIOKE. ■s LAWRENCE fc CO., %

NO. 26 SOUTH WHARF, St. John, N, B. 
g 10MMIS8I0N MERCHANTS, and dealer, in 
v; Provisions, Grocexies, Fish, &e., Ac. Keep 
constantly on hand a good assortment, and will soft 
low for caah. or country produce. Consignments so
licited. Lately received—’. 00 cwt CODFISH, 89 do 
Pollock, 80 firkins Prime Cumberland and Westmor* 
land Butter, *1 barrels Country Pork, 60 barrels 
Gibbed Herrings, 10 do Quoddy River, do. Tea. To- 
* —j, Oatmeal, Smoked Herrings, Ac., Ac.

7

7
jan 81 IIt® education is already begun,” 

replied the young mother ; “ it commenced with 
the first dnye ol its beinji. During the first *ree 
nights of its life a light «a* kept burning in mv 
chomh. r. On the fourth it was extinguisM", 
and ihe child became restless at,il clamorous for 
the light.”' The quick eye of the mother saw 
that her child nuticed, willed, cried to acccm 
plish its d-eire. The Refusal of that mother to 
religh' her lamp began the tr iniii^ofn.ai child's 
will and the formation of і In character. Thus 
from Ihe fi.et is character formed chitfly hy the 
parent. In due time the teacher also hecotiics 
He educator, and plies his formative task with 
good or ill effect, until the hent of the now 
grow ,-up child’s life is fixed, and hie character 
determined almost beyond the probability of fu
ture ebang'1. This educatory power the Sunday- 
school places in the hand* of the church.

9
1860—FALL AMD WINTER-1861. 10 4II 712Extemeive Importations. 1U

10
CHEAP GOODS FOR THE MILLION! 18

20 KTUB Subscriber wishes to inform hie friande and 
â the public generally, in New Bm i*ick and 

Nova Scotia, tha. he hxe now open for inspection the 
whole of his FALL ANO WINTER STOCK 
Jtt*t rebeived from Gieat Bri'ain and the United 

* States, consisting of—
r CLOi'H, etc,, in Pilot, Beaver,

25
The above are manufactured ol the best Sheffieli 

Tempered Steel.
вГ The usual discount off for Cash.

~ENOLISII JEWLBY, *e.
AT 60, KING STREET.

OECBIVBD per “Canadian,” a large 
It of fine Ixindon Jewelry, in Gold Ce 
«s. Keys. Chains, Braochefi, Kings, Stods, I 
Shawl Pina, Ac. A fine stock ol Gold Mou 
Brooches, Jet Brooches and Bracelets, Pure 
Silver Spoone, English Silver Plated Spoons. K 
Ac., Fine Pocket Cutlery, Ac.
. _^n WATCHES we have some of the finest London 

rots in various i-vle* of Gold and Silver
»aaes. Also—a full assortment of Gold and Silver D„- _ . _
Swiss Watches, soi e of which come at very low __ "®^r, Fllh? Ac.
prices and perform remarkably well. 1 K A "I7IRKINS prime Cumber'and BUTTER ,

We are makim ammaemente to keen the new -L 31 bbla Mesa Shid (very fat;)
American Watches of the different gradée in Stock American Mess FORK ;
and have now a few Movements which will be put £? do New Bru»«wlok do;

Іаб‘.7Ж ЛргіІ^ГЖД °— ^t"pAOE. І З» fex»?1?1” BBKF;
\TEW FITCH I NEW SABLE 11 3» q?‘

IV STONE MARTIN ! ! 1-А .imply of new 5“ Urt* toble 1W qtU VollOck ,•

manahip * LOCKHART & CO ^7. A. W. MASTERS,
9King Htreet. fnov24) 120 Prince . і _____ 27 South Mkt- Wharf

” I whs vefy much (lightened. 1 ecajcely
knrw whet [ did, but I hurried to the beach as 
fast.afi I could, my friends all following me. I 
heard the remarks which they made. Some said 
1t was blowing too fresh for such boys to be out. 
Gibers thst it was too rough for the boat ; others 
that Ihe squalls would certainly upnet yon. I 
was about’ tftirtf yards from the rater when 
Henry jumped up, and the boat upset. Fortu
nately you were avery little distance away. I 
shrieked, aud instantly a neighbour threw off hie 
coat and, springing into the water, swam out. 
Ht- caught Henry first under the water, then 
Willie, after which he clung to the boat, and 
held your heads above the water till help

matter. QARDINK8—1 case au 
O oil, from the célébrât 
France. For sale by 

jan 2

"17 N FI ELD RlF'.Ë GVNS, CART-
JL-J RIDGES.—Th* Subscriber hae just received 
per Rival («от Liverpool—

I case ¥ Euflelil Rifle'' 
do Caitridgce and Bullets for ditto.

Bullet Moulds for ditto.
W. H. ADaMS.

uperior Freeh Sardines, in 
ed House of Gilloux A Co\ 

THOMAS M. REED, 
Head of North Wharf.

4 trilles Wiuter V 
Seal, ete.

6 cases Black and Colored Briwd Clothe and 
Doeskins.

4 bales FLVNNELS and Dlakxrts,
8 cases Black and Colored Cubnrgs, 

and Fancy Dress Stuffi,
German. Wool, Gala and C 
Mantilla, Long and Square 
Cloth Mantles,
Ladies' and Gir

A INS. Lock-

CM?

Cotton Plaids. 
Shawls and

Girls’Felt Hate, and Bonnet

Velve.e, Flowers, Sewed Mus- 
nnet Bordera, Ruches, Blonds, 

- Laeea Edgings, Veils, etc.
7 rases Hoaxer) ard Gloves, Gauntl 

Comforters, Chenile 
Cashmere Hoods, ete.

2 do. Knits, Seaside Boas, and Silk Hand'kfa.
2 do. Muslina, Lawrs, Aetts, Lawn Hand’kfa 
4 balea Printed Calic oes and Ginghams,
6 do. Grey and White Cottons and Sheetings. 

10 do Blue and XVhite Cotton Warps,
4 do Shirtings Stripes, Bed Ticks and Denims
3 cases Corduroys, Moleskins and Velvets, 

Canvas, Osnaburg, Towelling,

Muskets.
з СІГ

jan 9 ew 
A fMo2 do. 

в do. Ribbons, 
line. Bon

eta. Polka* 
Scarfs, Berlin andmay even

;es, ) 
f do C
doS M R A Layer RAISINS;

. 8 bales Tailors’
etc.

2 cases Genu Frne Shirts; Cellars and Bosoms 
7 do. Cioth, Fur anu Plush Capa, Haberdashe

ry, and Small Wares, Tailors' Trim
mings, etc.

In addition l° llly *^esh<‘ h*8 receivcd from the

12' balea BATTING and WADDING
22 cases

йМЕаг&зв
FELT HATS, FEATHBrS, FLOWERS GLOVB^ l \Ohrtotl.ep Wstehman, the subscriber affae- 
HQÏSKRY, Ribbons, Velvet Hibbona, Cfoffered Rib' a“d petr5?S *he comPli'
bone, Trimmings. Ciapes, Ladies' Ties and Scarfs ™*nt? T,,"'" ^ear * мааоп. He begs to ao-

Sattinetts, Flannels, Denims, Drilling, ,B Cheneille, Wool and Silk; Hair Nets, In Silk and *nowle<i8e pleasure the new favours which ho
Cotton Flannels. Skeleton Skirts, Ноорї, Cheneille, plain and beaded ; Muslin Collars and uinl^ Muffori^tr^n^^n a”?tw.hioh'trvIs,^s.ta™o bao,

.....1 8’ I would eall particular attention to the Stock •.# і , moet «vourable terme for the new currency.
„ BF"Wholes*le and RetaiL^Q MANTLES andSHAWLS; having fitted up a Rm>m S!'!t.eTenV 5S be unfolded as time

^“1 ublic attention is particularly ealled to tàe expwtly for that purpose, every care and attention . tb?» subecriIber • fluty to make new
vnmt nse stock of MADE CLOTHING, oonsietiue of vffl be paid to that Department. Parties preferring e*crrion8 to give satisfaction to all his customers,
ovt* 5,00. G a it mints, of all deseriotions. for Men buyNf the Cloth c ш have it made up in a few hours! ” olf* . . -
audj Boys, in Ovxa Coat*. D.ess aud Business in any style. ihe dubsciwer deals is
Coats. Reefing Jackets, Pants and Vents, hr every All Goods will he sold at extremely low prises Dyeatuffs, Trusses,
fasffonable style and material, all made up under Whmjmaie A Rbtaîl «en -

Bad. flail, expected pe, W-^r WWI r;»r BooX. feh^ *c

вКГпаапгі SHI ItTS Strang 8«Sd 8METO ----------------Г---------------- .арапа, to all oth-r preparation, fa, ren eriog
draeriprL „Гга oT FTt.U,

IXlPEiLIAL Rtliniîvfij o Р™.18.СТЛ! ‘ub*“lber h** "" ^ =»a« Uu tout injar, to ihe Leather, hut will

MANCHESTER HOUSE, Frederict.m,N.B, 22f‘p1^11etIl,^i.<,îr,?e°1,,,V"*bhtorOI,^‘- W**r p'rie, 3 couper bottle. Pefrule by.tl 
LONDON HOUSE, Caanra|.iNo.aS^is ЙГ DnuU.., !

20 Iteek-at jtn2 satIttt-* *9 (foot) KipgJwgtj.,,

t

Drugs, Medicines, Perfu- 
Syringee, Brushes, Ac . 

J. CHALONER.

$

d at

Only copy available 
Seule copie disponible

Ë

blit н
FfP’* m

. W. DA

OL \.

Ttye following po< 
irty yesra dgo, in t!. 
i the üaxton office 
I “The Anchor a 
fade s few trifling < 

► you with the aim

ТЮ

WltcnioCesn’e 1 
And aiimmet el 
When all arnun 
Of peide, of gr 
Tke seaman wv! 
Indulging all hi 
As on bofbtc n і 
He sees hie gall

Elated with hia 
Her various tr* 
Her carvings n 
And now her ci 
He views aloft. 
Her swelling ca 
Then contemple 
The splendid fi{

I
But when deep 
When winds at 
When thunders 
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